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A SECOND RENEWAL CARD is enclosed for those members who have not yet signed
up for 1982. please get your 815 check in to SABR, P.O. Box 323» Cooperstown,
NY 13326 as soon as possible* As we say in the Government, prioritize your
interests and mark only 4-5 rather than all nine; the directory will get all
clogged up. There is plenty of incentive to renew for '82: We are going to
have a new publication - The National Pastime - described elsewhere in this
Bulletin; the Directory will have a supplemental section which will make it
easier for you to locate your nearby SABR members; an index to the first
ten Research Journals will be issued; This Date in Baseball History will be
updated and expanded and issued; an exciting National Convention is planned
for Baltimore and several regional meetings will be held around the country.
So, send that renewal card in today before you forget it again. Your mem
bership card will be sent to you with the April Bulletin.

JERRY GREGORY has dispatched letters to the four corners of this land urging
regional meetings for 1982. Some went to successful organizers of meetings
in 1981 and others went to members in other cities which have not yet held
gatherings. One 1982 meeting probably has already taken place in Portland,
ORi and we will report on that in the next Bulletin.

A REGIONAL MEETING, coupled with a players' reunion, will be held in Reading,
PA, Saturday, May 1. This is the alternate site for the Philadelphia meeting
which is put together annually by Kit Crissey, Prank Phelps, et. al. A flyer/
reservation form is going out to all members within 100 miles so we will not
carry further information here. If some one from a greater distance is inter
ested in attending, contact Kit Crissey and he will provide the information.

BASEBALL RESEARCH EXCHANGE

&«4l*<««* (°) fti-Wrttf 459 Jewel St, New Orleans, LA 70124, has researched
iMllfur y<y snjlHl Lou Qebxigtg final playing days and has come up with
his day-by-day record in 1939 during spring training and eight games into
the regular aeasono He includes the box score of the April 13 gam© ia Norfolk
against the Dodgers where Lou hit his last home runs, and he also lists the
Yankee-Senator players in his final major league game on April 30. As part of
this package, Bob Davids will kick in an article he wrote for the April 15,
1959 Sporting News on the 20th anniversary of the Yankee opener in 1939. 5*is
was a historic game because it not only was Gehrig's last opener but the
debut of Ted Williams and marked the only time that the two great sluggers
appeared in the same box score. For convenience, request both items from
Art Sohott at the above address.

For the benefit of new members, BRE provides research items free to members
who request them. Postage and reproduction costs are paid by SABR and the
person making the offer may submit a bill to SABR, PO Box 323, Cooperstown,
NY 13326 after most of the interchange has been completed. The editor sol
icits items of interest for BRE.

SORRY, the Herb Gallagher who died in Boston last November at age 107 was not
the same person as Chub Gallagher who played for Chatham in the Canadian Lea
gue in 1898, etc. Ellery Clark put us in touch with Herb's son, who stated
that Herb pitched for the Milltown, New Brunswick team in Canada in the 1890s
but this was not in Organized Baseball. So, the search goes on for the old
est former minor league player.



THE JACKIE ROBINSON STAMP will have a first day issue — not in Brooklyn
as might have been expected — but in Cooperstown on Hall of Fame induction
weekend on August 1 or 2, Although this stamp is part of the Black Heritage
series, it is going to be issued with overwhelming baseball emphasis. There
will be a built-in baseball audience at Cooperstown and the induction of
Aaron and Robinson should tie in nicely.

ZANDSR HOLLANDER of Associated Features is preparing with Phil Pepe a book
entitled the "Baseball Book of Lists." He invites lists from Members and
if one is carried the contributor will receive a free copy of the book.
Looking at their earlier "Book of Sports ListB," it appears they include
numerous off-beat lists. You might keep that in mind when you submit
yours to Zander at Associated Features, 370 Lexington Ave, New York, NY,
10017. I wonder if they would consider the United Nations Ail-Star team
below, along with the short and long score card entries.

Favorite Foreign-Born Team Short and Long Name Players

IB - John Anderson, Norway Lee May IB
2B - Rod Carew, Panama Ron Hunt 2B
3B - Aur. Rodriguez, Mexico Ron Cey 3b
SS - Luis Aparicio, Venezuela Tim Foli SS
OF - Minnie Minoso, Cuba Mel ott OP
OF - Elmer Valo, Czech.etc. Sam Rice OF
OF - Bobby Thomson, Scotland Pete Fox QF
C - Jimmy Archer, Ireland Ed ott c
P - Juan Marichal, Dom. Rep. Bill Lee p
P - Fergie Jenkins, Canada Joey Jay p
P - Bert Blyleven, Holland Jim Kaat P

Karv Throneberry
Gene DeMontreville

Billy Grabarkewitz
Rabbit Maranville

Carl Yastrzemski

Frenchy Bordagaray
George Van Haltren

Ossee Schreckengost
Fritz Ostermueller

Ken Raffensberger
Fernando Valenzuela

BECAUSE OF THE LARGE INFLUX of new members into an already sizeable organi
zation, we are running the names and addresses of research committee chair
persons below, along with a brief statement of activity for each committee.
If you want to take part in the work of one of these committees, we encourage
you to make the appropriate contact. Periodically we will sumiuarize a re
search committee report, as we do in this issue, and you should then get a
better idea of the scope of work undertaken.

Baseball Records — Everett Cope, Box R42, Three Forks, MT 59752 — com
piling or completing lists, such as all one-hitters, grand slam homers,
full-schedule players, lefthanded catchers, etc.

Biographical Research — cliff Kachline, 94 Fair St, Cooperstown, NY 13326
Developing birth and death data, height, weight and throwing status for '
former players where this information is missing or incomplete.

Minor Leagues — John Pardon, P.O. Box 728, Crugers, NY 10521 — Developing
career player and manager records, season records not in guides, list of
cities and standings of early o.B. leagues.

Negro Leagues — John Holway, 7805 Chase Court, Manassas, VA 22110 — Dev
eloping player records of Negro Leagues, game records vs major league
clubs, identifying blacks in O.B. in 19th century, etc.

Statistical Analysis — Pete Palmer, 12 Farmcrest Ave, Lexington, MA 02173
Player performance evaluation based on large scale data collection and
review; developing new methods of comparison.



BA?KF4TJ- RECORDS COMMITTEE REPORT By Everett Cope

«PTO3 follows brief examplea of reaearch activitiea by soma of our memberas

1. Bill Scbroeder of Glendale, CA, baa selected his all-time all-star teams
for each of the major league clubs. A manager ia included* He also baa coo-
piled all the player-managers since 1900. It ia interesting to note that
Ty Cobb batted for an average of .369 in the six years he naa a manager.

2. Bob MoConnell of Wilmington, BE, baa registered the date and site of
every home run bit by a pitcher from 1876 to 1900. Be reveals that out
fielder Jimmy Ryan bit five roundtrippera in hie infrequent outings aa
a hurler. Bob also ia double-checking some of the early borne runs John
Tattersall compiled where accounts differ on whether the bit was really a
homer or a triple and error, etc. Since there are no "official*1 records
for those early years, a decision baa to be made baaed on available data.

3. joe Bonner of Brookfield, IL. had his lint of cycle bittera publiahed
in the 1931 Reaearch Journal* He has now drafted lists of all the games
whore one team scored 16 or more runs, two teams scored 25 or more* and
where a team scored 10 or more runs in an inning*

4* Pete Palmer ia coordinating an effort to reaearch the caught stealing
records of AL playera for the 1927 season. About ten members are parti
cipating — from all American League cities of that year except St* Louis*

5* Bob Davids ia working on a breakout of outfield positions to determine
the all-time leaders. The first team la Zack Wheat 2341 LP; Willie Mays
2B29 CPf Roberto demente 2302 EF. He continues to compile inside-the-
park home runs and baa a list of 30 playera who bit two IPH in the same
game since 1900 (Breanaban did it twice)* Some team or park leaders follows

Washington senators, Sam Rice 21; Griffith Stadium. Buddy fcyer 13
New York Yankees, Barle Combs 23; Yankee Stadium* Earle Combs IS
Detroit Tigers. Ty Cobb 47s Tiger Stadium (different names) Ty Cobb 21
Cincinnati Reds, Crawford & Roush 21| Redlanda/croaley Fd, Edd Rouen 14
St* Louie Cards* Rogers Hornsby 20 CO Pitt. Forbes Field* Has Carey 18
Kansas City Royals, Willie Wilson700 Boston Braves Pd. Ray Powell 13

6* Alex Haas baa compiled extensive additions and corrections to Walter
Johnson's complete playing record. He also baa researched in detail Chriaty
Mathewson's early years and baa determined that Matty bad a 2-14 won-lost
record at Taunton in 1899.

7* Everett cope baa completed two percentage studies* She one on lifetime
two-base bits per at bat baa Tria Speaker first aa expected, but Chink Hafey
ia second and Babe Herman and Riggs Stephenson are tied for fourth* Hal HoRae
is the highest ranking active player at the ninth spot* Fete palmer has
added data on home/away to show the effect parks can have on two-base bits*
Gehrig, for example, hit only l/3 of bis doubles at borne while Ted Willlama
bit fully 2/3 of his at Fenway Park.

She other study which Sv conducted involves the home run percentage leader
for each year since 1876, including the American Association of 1682-1891.
Mike Grady was one of the strange names that popped up twice as leader, in
the NL in 1897 and the AL in 1901. In 1981 Bobby Orich became the only AL
second baseman ever to lead in this department*



THE NEW ENGLAND MUSEUM OP SPORTS will present a baseball exhibit entitled
"Spahn, Sain and a Day of Rain - The Boston Braves 1871-1952" at Christian
Herter Park, 1175 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA 02135. The exhibit will
run from April to September. The Museum is seeking the loan of artifacts and
memorabilia on the Boston Braves. Maybe we can send them a copy of the 1978
Research Journal, which has a history of Braves Field.

JORGE FIGUBRBDO is publishing an Encyclopedia of Cuban Baseball later in 1982.
He has already published in Spanish a preview to this encyclopedia which is
available for $3 thru the mails. It has 32 pages and is loaded with pictures.
Tnere is one shot of youngsters Willie Mays and Tom Lasorda in Cuba in 1950.
II sm f8 Crested *» this Spanish booklet, send a check for S3 to Jorge
at 501 Herkimer Avenue, Raworth, NJ 07641.

SEVERAL MEMBERS have asked John Rolway for reprints of his published mono
graphs of black players or teams of the old Negro Leagues. The list includes:

Baltimore Black Sox Bill Evans Verdell Mathis C.I. Taylor
Kansas City Monarchs Wilmer Fields Nat Rogers Luis Slant Sr.
uTn *^°n J08h aibsoa Barry SaJjtton »iP Winters
nan*;^ * nC HMrria Geor«e Scale8 Jud msoa
Fr^£ ST^ BU1 H°llaad *«*"* Steamea Laymon YokelyPrank Duncan JeBs Hubbard George Sweatt

So^oS?!t^a^lablG tOT * apiece or *15 for the w*oie ^nch. Orderirom John at 7805 Chase Court, Manassas, VA 22110.

notL«rS { li l0SSeS (346) ** aiaop lea«ue history. You also may have™a tfro\his record ^ that book that he was suspended in 1947-4* which
SoS t * ^ ^^ achievem^s. we have bei try^to loclte B^l
£^E wron!6^,^8' *"** 8»°C88<**S °*8 time but^turned out *
TWs aT?hf£ ThT3' °~rg' EUt°n iS *lanni*S •» •rticl. on the Bill
tne^ports %£!T^J~*" SCaadal °f 1946 «* Vin be t*1*^ *"hGe^r^ 2L^i • -f <! H0Uma new8?aPer »*» * visits Louisiana in June.
S^ta^^laff1,atlcB fr°m SABR meober8 who *** to* somethingtacted^TS. S^*^ "**••*»*•. «d the scandal. George can bHon-tacted at the Department of Economics, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

SftSlS ^!a,t0 h°ld VeUni°a °f thB mi ^y**** I*****8 l«t is having
with MilTa^ p%*k A track down tb888 ^rmer players, get in touchfl "*" at 519 E. 5th Avenue, Cheyenne, WY 82001.

^«E*2J,B ^ L0Ui86 ** SUddenly October 31 after 52 years of marriageSe St^Thi? many r^8 tiffU hW ^tendance at severarnationaTme^?£gs,
vo?ed^trth«•Sf " TOr°nt0 *» 1981' E»il. SABR VP in 1975-76, was recenufvoted into the Chicago Senior Citizens' flail of Fame. x-ecenxxy

SJtLn^f^/r^T Ii0top that J0hn Crai*> wb0 8*<*8 at the National£ waf60^ ?rau?hir8o/^ ^ ^ y^taroiiajb. Ontario, in January,
with his experiences ^\ IJi ^ ^udin* Chappie and Me, which dealt
black playSsi^ a!«th™ l ! aa8^ueradin« as a black on a touring team of**<-* pxayers in southern Canada some 40 years ago.



ipararos go LONGER have to eend in 82 to cover the ooat of snipping one reel
of Sporting Life microfilm. SABR is going to pick up that half of the cost;
however, whan you return the microfilm to librarian John Schwartz, you must
pay the postage and insurance. In other words, instead of paying both ways
aa you have in the past, you pay only for the return of the microfilm* We
request your cooperation in taking good care of the microfilm while it ia
ia your possession and than returning it promptly to meet the high demand
for available reels. Two or three reels have been lost in the past and they
are difficult to replace. The address of John Schwarta is 166 Banforth St.,
Rochester, SI 14611.

pflgffp 09 A RECENT EXPERIENCE of a SABR member who died suddenly and bis re
search papers were thrown out* we make the following brief suggestions Discuss
this situation vitb your spouse or some nearby SABR member and make some pro
vision to preserve your research material if it is of some value or use*

wgwpTOfl who may be interested in serving as an officer of the Society or who
want to recommend some one else* should etate your/their interest and quali
fications to the Chairman of the Nominating Committee* Frank Phelps, 253
Bernard Drive, King of Prussia* PA 19406*

THE uxmuwra BOARD has a continuing agenda item on long-range planning that
it should consider soon. In other words* what should the society be and do
in 5-10 years? If some members have any profound thoughts about growth of
SABR. publications, establishing a research facility or repository for research
materials, or similar activities affecting our future, please get in touch with
Kit Crissey at 1806 Benton St., #1, Phila. PA* 19132*

THE HALL OF PAMB Veterans Committee will announce its 1982 selections March 10*
We haven't beard any rumors about the names, but consideration should be strong
for Walter Alston. Jimmy Dykes, Charlie Grimm, Bill HcGowan, and Victor Willis.
Probably no chance for Smoky Joe Williams since Rube Foster made it last year
and two black players (Aaron and Robinson) have already made it this year*

Juan ffniTi'»f»f»? should make it next year, along with Brooks Robinson, up for the
first time. Bat what about Hoyt Wilhelm, Harmon EUlebrev, and Luis Aparicio?
SABR may have to provide education assistance to the writers to point out the
merits of those three in particular. Stew Thornley of Minneapolis was so
upset that 41# of the writers did not vote for Ktllebrew that be sponsored a
resolution passed by the Delta Upeilon fraternity, Minnesota chapter, chas
tizing the scribes for their error of omission.

THANKS TO JIM BREADY, editorial writer for the Baltimore Sun, for the fine
article on SABER and the upcoming National Convention in Baltimore* It took
up almost one-half of the editorial page of the Evening Sun on January 13*
Jim was the first person from Maryland to join SABR* It was October 17, 1971*

THANKS TO MICKEY VEHHOS AND HIS WIPE for driving 30 miles thru snow and ioe to
have dinner with executive board members in Philadelphia January 9* Ho bad
just been named batting coach for the Yantoffis and ve didat know whether to con
gratulate this really nine guy or commiserate vitb him about his potentially
volatile associations* Mr* and Mrs* Vernon drove up from their home in Marcus
Hook, where Mickey was born in — could it be — 1918? He looks about 551
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A RESERVATION FORM is enclosed for the 1982 National Convention in Baltimore
June 25-27. The convention site is Tow3on State University, where the room
arrangements - dormitory style - are very reasonably priced. The meeting and
dining rooms are about three blocks away at the University Center. In order
to get these economical accommodations we had to make a trade-off in regard
to transportation — the site being about 20 miles from the airport. How
ever, we plan to work out some system where people flying into Friendship
Airport can be met by local members. The backup arrangement is a limousine
service for 88.50 from the airport to the Towson Quality Inn, about seven
blocks from the convention site. We will spell out those details when we
receive your reservation form, which we will acknowledge with a map and
more specific instructions. So far we have not heard any rumblings of a
postal strike, such as that which hit Canada prior to last year's meeting
in Toronto«,

The basic convention schedule is carried on the reservation form, so we will
provide only supplemental information here. One new feature is the Friday
nignt dinner, which will follow registration and precede the reception and
program. Baseball personalities being contacted to serve on the Friday
night panel include former hurler Dick Hall, shortstop 'Willy Miranda, former
player and manager Johnny Neun, and Towson State baseball coach Billy Hunter.
During the business meeting on Saturday morning, a field trip for spouses
and children is planned to Baltimore's Inner Harbor. At the banquet in the
early afternoon we hope to have Brooks Robinson as the speaker with Ernie
Harwell making introductory remarks. Ernie, a long-time SABR member, will
be in Baltimore with the Tigers, who are playing the Orioles at 7:30 that
night. PR Director Bob Brown has indicated that the Orioles have set aside
free tickets for upperdeck seating of SABR members. This is more than a good
gesture for substantial costs are involved when you consider the numbers.
Chartered bus transportation is planned for the game.

In the interval between the banquet and the game we are planning our own twin-
bill — a baseball slide show and a softball game on the University grounds.
Following the research presentations on Sunday morning, there will be a lunch
oefore check-out time. That is another feature we have not tried before. We
encourage you to make a commitment to attend and to get your reservation form
m promptly. The organisation committee headed by Tom Evans is doing a cons
cientious job to foresee the potential problems involved, in handling the
large group anticipated. Extras, such as a visit to the Babe Ruth birthplace
or New Cathedral Cemetery, final resting place of six prominent players, are
possibilities if one comes early or stays late — which can be arranged.



JOHN GRASS) has initiated plans to organize aSABR-type organization for boxing
-the working title is International Boxing Research Organization. He invites
sLe members who share this interest and who would be willing to °^anize to
contact him at Box 84, Guilford, NY 13780. His phone at hone is 607/895-6846.
Basebtll^ had many fighters on the field and *»«*«*£»*. ^"s^res
has made aname for himself as apro boxer. We quickly think of Art Shires,
but that was a lot of nonsense and hot air. Chet Covington, pitcher with the
SLmis! was supposed to have been apro fighter, but documentation is lack
ing. The same applies to Johnny Broaca, who pitched for the Yankees in the
1930s.

MEREST IN ORGANIZING abasketball history/research group was ™J«* *»»•»J"£
entlv bv two members — Barry Sehutz of California and John Duxbury of ot. Louis.
The ediLrwaHrying to put the two in touch with each other at press ta», butdid not get acooXated'response. Rather than confuse the issue at this point,
we will try to carry something in the June Bulletin.

PITCHERS RICK WISE AND GERRY STALEY were the speakers at the ^^^J^^
Meeting in Portland, OR. Twelve members and guests were present at thxe *ira*
gathering in Oregon. Pour members made research presentations. Professor H
Srfroto hosted the meeting at Reed College; Jim Price of^jto «id tto «8^
izing. The next Northwest meeting is planned for Seattle ^August. Sj^Ml
other regional meetings are planned ~ April 2? in Chicago (Dick Topp-Emil Rothe),
Kay 1in Detroit (Elias Milonas), and Kay 22 in Los Angeles (Cappy GagnonJ.

DON NELSON of Virginia comes up with what he calls his Workmanship Pitching Staff,
but most of these guys look like journeymen to me. Relievers; Ed Parmer

Starters: Steve Barber Nelson Potter ^/p^L-n
Max Butcher Hal Schumacher Catchers: Bill Plummer
Bob Carpenter Phenomenal Smith Darrell Porter
Kort Cooper Clyde Wright Manager: Earl Weaver

DAVID VOIGT's hardbound book entitled America Through Baseball f1* p**lis^ *y
Nelson-Hall is available to SABR members for the reduced price of S4.50. Order
from Dave at Sociology Department, Albright College, Reading, Pa. 19oU:>.

BILL BORST has published his book on The Brooklyn Dodderst a Pan's Memoir,
1955-57, The focus is on Pee Wee, Jackie and the Duke, and 20 photos and ill
ustrations are included. If interested in a copy, send a check for S6.75 to
Krank Enterprises, P.O. Box 16271, St. Louis, MO 63105»

RICHARD TOURANGEAU has issued his 1982 Playball Calendar in glossy, colored
picture, llxl4-inch format with birthdates of some 800 players and 75 lines oi
narrative for each month. If you want a copy send a check for $4.25 made out
to Tidemark Press, P.O. Box 813, Hartford, CT 06142.

LEO GIRR is making available his tiariia Baseball Bible for the reduced price of
$30. It includes a compilation of games played by every player at each posi
tion for each team and year since 1901. It also includes league batting and
pitching records for each year and complete all-time alphabetical team rosters.
It is a glossy-paper, 12xl6-inch format publication compiled especially for
sports writers, game announcers, talk show hosts and baseball historians. If you
want a copy send a $30 check to Sports Central, 112 Exchange St, Portland, HE
04101.



William 0, DeWitt. who had a long and colorful career as a high level
executive with six major league clubs, died in Cincinnati on March 3 at
age 79, He had begun his career as an office boy for Branch Rickey, Gk
of the St. Louis Browns, in 1916, and had served as Gk of two pennant
winners, the 1944 Browns and the 1961 Reds. Mr. DeWitt took part in the
oldtimers fielding survey conducted by SABR in 1972 and joined the So
ciety in April 1974o In spite of failing health, he renewed his member
ship promptly each year,

George Leftwich. 85, died of cancer at his home in Lubbock, Texas, Janu
ary 25c He joined SABR more than a year ago at the urging of his long
time friend, Jim "Hotso" Casey, with whom he shared an interest in music
and baseball. Kr. Leftwich, a Chickasaw Indian, was born in Oklahoma and
served in the Navy in WWI, He taught school, operated grocery stores and
farmed prior to his retirement in Lubbock in 1968. A member of the Lubbock
County School Board, he contributed an athletic scholarship to Texas Tech.

Edwin H. Kosler. Jr.. died March 20 in New York Hospital at age 63, He had
been president of the Hosier Safe Company, the largest safe-making company
in the world, which had been founded by his great-grandfather in Cincinnati
in 1848. Mr. Hosier was born in New York City and attended Harvard, after
which he served in the military in WWII, One of sports most generous phil
anthropists, he raised funds for the Olympic games and donated much of'his
sports treasure to museums. He joined the Society in 1979.

Al Parker, long-time sports editor and later managing editor of the Wichita
Palls, Texas. Times, died October 28, 1980, (This information was only re
cently received.) He was bom in Honey Grove, Texas, in 1902, but grew up
in Pine Bluff, Ark., where he began his newspaper career with the Graphic
in 1921. In 1923 he shifted to the Wichita Falls Times. His 1976 book about
the Wichita Falls Spudders, who played in the Texas League, 1919-32, was
based on his early years as a sports editor. He joined SABR in July 1977.

THE EDITOR periodically receives complaints that some members do not respond to
letters from other members. The editor probably has been guilty of this, or at
least of not responding promptly. However, he is now retired and will try to
set a better example. We are all busy, but we should have the courtesy to at
least send a card back saying "I dont have the time or I am not interested in
this particular subject — or whatever." This is a public service announcement.

DICK BEVERAGE is grateful for the orders of his book on the minor league Los
Angeles Angels. In fact, he is so encouraged he is now working on a history of
the Hollywood Stars and welcomes information and correspondence with other mem
bers on this subject. His address is 1244 Brian Street, Placentia, CA 92670.

VOLUME 2 of Kit Crissey's book on major league baseball during WWII, Teenagers.
Oraybeards. and 4-F's. will be available May 1. This volume is on the American
League and consists of personal narrative based on interviews with 43 former
players of the 1943-45 period. It is softbound with 179 pages and 49 photos,
and sells for $11. If you want a copy send a 511 check to Kit at 1B06 Benton
St, #1, Phila, Fa. 19152.

LAST CALL for the Reading Regional Meeting on Lay 1. More than a dozen former
players are signed up, including Tommy Holmes, Gene Benson and Roy Hughes. You
can still make it. Give Kit Crissey a call if you have lost your flyer.



JOHN THORN says he has received numerous letters of support for Ifae National
Paftile! the new SABR publication to be issued this fall. He will be report-
i' ^ro'ffress on this project at the executive board meeting in Reading, Pa.,XT- I* the meantime, Bob Davids reports that most of the articles have
been submitted for the 1982 Research Journal and they are now being reviewed.

SURPRISE is the word that characterized the Veterans Committee selections for
the Hall of Fame last month. An initial report from a non-baseball P^son
indicated that it was Governor Chandler of Kentucky and a shortstop from Ark
ansas. Wow, Arky Vaughan finally made it! But the newspaper next corning
said it was Commissioner Chandler and Travis Jackson, who was indeed a short
stop from Arkansas. Let's look in the Daguerreotypes to see what sparked the
Committee's interest in Jackson. But he isn't in there. He is in the ency
clopedia, but in 15 years he never tied or led in any category shown (Vaughan
has*12 boldface numbers). Jackson must have been a good fielder (hmmm, his
stats seem to be about the same as Vaughan's). What could it oe? Is it that
Jackson is still living? - he can smell the roses - while Vaughan aied 30
years ago. At least they're not discriminating against Arkansas.

TRIVIA QUESTION: What team had all four of its infielders elected to the Hall
of Fame but never won the pennant — for three years?

IB 2B 33 SS
1925 NY Giants Terry Kelly Lindstrom Jackson
1926 NY Giants Kelly Frisch Lindstrom Jackson
1927 NY Giants Terry Hornsby Lindstrom Jackson

QUESTION TWO: What major league club produced the most Hall of Fame players?
It used to be the Boston Braves of 1876-1952, who had 34 stars appear in
their lineups, but Dick Topp of Chicago has done a recent analysis and finds
that there is a new leader. With Veterans Committee selections of Marquard,
Bancroft, Youngs, Kelly, Lindstrom and Jackson, the NY Giants have moved
well out in front with 38. Brooklyn, 1890-1957, is third with 30, and the
Chicago Cubs, which have had the longest tenure, 1876-1982, have produced 29.

THE KANSAS CITY STAR Weekly Magazine of April 4 had an interesting and detailed
article on SABR. It focused primarily on the research work of two area members
— Vern Luse and Harold Dellinger — although mention was made of Leslie Boone,
John Moenius, and Bill Carle. Vern is programing into his company computer the
1910 batting records of the Tigers and Indians to ascertain the correct figures
for Cobb and Lajoie. Harold specializes in research on players of the early
Kansas City clubs, such as the KC Cowboys of 1886.

RED BOROM, Director of the Ex-Pro Baseball Players Association of Texas, sent
in a copy of their mid-winter banquet program where they, in cooperation with
the Texas Rangers, honored the Dodger manager and cheerleader, Tommy Lasorda.
Sounds like they put on a real Texas-style show there in Dallas in January.
The Ex-Pros have provided 261 young men with college scholarships valued at
more than SI.3 million. Red, who played with the Tigers in 1944-45 and got
into the 1945 World Series, joined SABR a few months ago.

A FINAL RENEWAL NOTICE is enclosed for those 1981 members who have not renewed
for this year. If you do not forward your dues promptly, your name will not be
included in the new membership directory and you will not receive future mail
ings. We realize there is a recession in the land, but a four-month period of
grace is as far as we can go.
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25-TZ™13 «P~t-'0P th. National Convention in Baltimore June
fvf Abou* iSO Persons had signed up by June 8. There is still tine to
nake reservations. To* Evans, Convention coordinator, says he can ta^e tele
Phone requests as late as Tuesday, June 22. Detroit Manager SpaS/ Person
^",f' „hVT?^ 0n Frlday ni«ht '*iH include Billy Hunter, Cliff KeltorIrv Hall, DickJaiJ, and Red fccQuillen. Look then up in your encyclopedia
disLosS:rono^drr queations-soae interes^ ^«^s^t^routes a^d loc^i^0^11^ AdeUll6d descriPt"n of travel instructions,routes ana locations is being sent those Baking reservations One n-i=,~i«
»iToZ,Te^TPm\Xt iS ^^-e-,ashingfo^ L^S^i^al (K,' " It"was formerly known as Friendship. v ;* x^

P^gr^^r itens^R w ^•bT r.*1" °f *°™ ^^ *><*».of activity may want't^g £on TStie^^V^^*
-Su^^^^^^

^df^ifVS b?giimin^ t0 receive/acquire certain baseball materials in-

"re^S 100 ™'«.„f1P~,?t °^°1C °f ooouP^i°«3 of nepers indicated Satcore tnan 100 are college teachers or administrators 'feM nv. +„ v,
ftoa.ec. of you about whether this idea has Z blsL ror considerati"
Pa/l91^r S°Ke th0USht3' C°ntaCt *" Cri..v.yi806 Benton St?"lTpLi;,

that they have ™t reeled Inv thus far P.UbllShin? f hfdule- —idering
1982 Membership Director ,lv\t r f C. ^ vlrtually oertain that theand nailed to those *Ti- 4 *• distributee at the Baltimore Convention
*Tr™i t • • attending immediately thereafter. The Ten-Year
BaTtn Weal" ^4re"nS '?""♦* "* "^ be Dailed """> ^ ^t^Thi.
tnbuted tMs fill T»" fLtt^5*- '̂ i962 Re"aroh •T"^n°1 wil1 b* ^Pastime, KU1 fLt ut r iT* "^ ne" Publioat"-''. The Ction,!
HmTlo, getttn* L"^ ,°C*0bSr- Llke tke "35 Chicago Cubs, „ are a
the season -f and t^-fCit.^ 1? Fe&1}y S°in* to "Put out" *»*• ^
stretch' 6tter tn£n **• 1S64 Phillies, who folded in the



?nyQ »oir^hftr died in Chicago May U at age 87. He had been a SABR member
since the OT Chicago convention, where he was one of the speakers. He
was an outstanding player and manager in the Negro Leagues. He played with
Rube Poster's Chioago American Giants, Negro National League champions from
1920 to 1923. He succeeded Foster as manager in 1926 and led the team to a
Black world series victory that year and again in 1927. He won a third pen
nant in 1934. Born October 18, 1894, in Whitehall, La., Dave graduated
from New Orleans University. He served with the Army in Prance in World
War I. After retiring from baseball he went into the real estate business
in Chicago. He also was a published poet. His poem about former teammate
Oscar Charleston was carried in the 1978 Baseball Research Journal*

THB TORONTO REGIONAL MEETING, put together by Bill Humber, was held February 27
with 15 members and 17 guests attending. Member presentations were given by:

yn>ft wise - Records that will never be broken
FH1 Bomber - History of baseball in Western Canada
Owen Ricker - Baseball Biographical Research Activities
Gavin HaoKSsnzie - Review of the baseball writings of John Craig
Peter Watson - Recent trends in baseball salary arbitration

THB APRIL 23 MEETING IN CHICAGO was primarily a social gathering at Bail Roths's
home with Mr* and Mrs. Dick Topp the hosts* The 19 members and 5 guests spoke
about their baseball interests and a vote was taken of what oldtimers should be
elected to the foil of Fame. The results from 22 ballots Included these leaders
— Arky Vaughan 15, William Hulbert 15, Jimmy Ryan 13, Riggs Stephenson 12, Joe
"Say it aint so° Jackson 11, and Ernie Lombardi 10. Kind of a Windy City flavor
there. Plans were made for another meeting later this year.

THB HEaEENG REGIONAL AND P1ATEES RHJNIOH brought out 41 members and 41 guests
on May 1. Fbrmer players included Hal Bamberger, Gene Benson, Jim Bucher, Bill
Cash, Roy Hughes, Tommy Holmes, Bert Kuczynski, Sy Morton, Al Rubeling, Whitey
Kurowski, and Al Woodard. Brief presentations were made by the following:

Frank Phelps - Organized Baseball in Reading, Pa*
Butch Doyle - Major League Baseball's 250-hit Club (season)
Johnnie Shevalla - Babe Ruth's Farewell in 1948
Jim Lindberg - Need for a new fielding atat: The game-saving play
John Holway - The last days of Ted Williams* quest for a .400 season in 1941
Tom Knight - Charles Ebbets, President of the Brooklyn Dodgers
Joe MoGillen - The «»•" of Bane: Who's there; who should/should not be
Carl Lundqulst - Brooklyn Dodger madness in 1946
Tommy Holmes - Hitting instruction and the modern player
Tom Evans - Brainsball, a game of baseball strategy

SABR authors on the baseball literature panel included Fred Stein, David Voigt,
Randy Unthurst, Carl Lundquist, John Thorn, John Holway and Kike Schiffer.
Reading beat West Haven in the night game. The meeting was organized by Kit
Crissey, Frank Phelps, Al DelRossi, Bill Akin and Bill Rohrbach. Kit was MC.

DETROIT'S SECOND ANNUAL, organized again by Blias and Lambros Milonas, was
held at Wayne State U on May 1 with 18 members and 12 guests. Panelists in
cluded former players Reno Bertoia, Billy Hoeft and Vic Wertz, Lew Matlin,
Asst. PR Director for the Tigers, and baseball author Fred Smith. Former PR
Director Hal Hiddlesworth was moderator. Maseru Ikei spoke of the 1962 Tiger
tour of Japan and Phil Lowry discussed his research on ball parks.



CAPPY GAGNON RSPCRTS that 18 members and 10 guests came out for the May 22
Los Angeles regional. Panelists included Chuck Stevens of the Players" Assoc
iation, Harrison Wicker, scout and former minor league slayer/manager; and
Mickey Heath, former player, coach, exec, and broadcaster, who predicted that
women's pro baseball would be flourishing in 20 years and he'd like to be
around to coach them. No show for Babe Herman, who broke his hip two days
before the meeting. Member talks were made by:

Dick Juline - Career Performances of Rookie Pitchers of the Year
Arthur Cantu - Alphabetizing minor league players in the earlv p-uiaes
Richard Obrand - Compiling high schools attended by major leaguers
Andrew Polizzi - Players who finished their careers with the Yankees
George Hilton - Bill Thomas and the Evangeline League Scandal

DAY BY DAY IN CUB HISTORY by Art Ahrens and Eddie Gold is available at a dis
count to members. This book has a calendar listing of activities but also
includes many other features such as origin of team nicknames, all parks used
Pv fr^.niclaiames» club history and records galore. There are 520 pages and
about 60 photos. The price is $8.50. Hake the check out to Art Ahrens/Eddie
Gold and mail to 3328Y West Dempster, Skokie, IL 60076 if you want a copy. A
second book which can be ordered from the same address is the white Sox-Cubs
Trivia, Book by Eddie Gold. It has 500 trivia nuestions on the two teams, a
l13l^? n ?Tery Player and the hist^7 of each team. Send a check for 33.50
to Eddie Gold at the Skokie address above.

BILL KNIGHT, 502 Caroline St., Peoria, IL 61603, has prepared a 16-page maga
zine about baseball movies - The Winning Team, Stratton Story, Only the Ball
Was ./hite, and many more. It is well illustrated. SABR members may order a
copy from him for -31.50.

HARVEYFROKKERtos three hard cover illustrated books available to members
for reduced prices individually and in total. They are; Baseball's Gnu,****
S^a^ry (Antheneum) about the Yankees and Red Sox (314); Rickey and Robins-
The Men Who Broke Baseball's Color ^vri^ (Macmillan) ($13)5 and New YorkP^y^asebail: 1947-57 (Macmillan) (38). In â eci^^L^^f^
l^wSa^rN?0^*'1 °f 83°- 0rdGr fr°* ^ ^ ?91 0akIeigh R°ad'
X J™™?3VE Pushed the story of the 1947 Trenton fli»nt«. who won
fLn" J^l I***** *S Wln the °laSS Binterstate League. This NY Giantsfarm club haa six players who made it to the majors, including Bobby Hofman and
£tL^f°' Wh° ^1° !m" af°0tba11 Star* **«* ^es «* a*>"* photS "J
i^ss^rs? oa8628e:k for S3-95 to Randy at 325 ••upper **** *»*. **.
TLl^ ^fm ?LUE B00K Prepared by Tot HolEes is off the Presses with 120pages of interesting information on Dodger players from 1890 to the present
It includes Gold Glove winners, MVPs, cycle hitters, teenagers, World Series
game-winning hits, Dodger Pan's voting for Hall of Fame, and aspecial Sature
on Pete Reiser The price is S5.25. If interested, send a check to Tot at
Box 11, Gothenburg, l»Teb. 69138.

BASEBALL HISTORY III LII,ERICX VERSE & SKETCH is the title of a softcover book
700 1 °--V^t' ?J2 S- Hat6ly AVS' Gudah^ V/I 55HO. It contains mire tna^
In »u£ f^ W, Pla7er Sketches' ^ author relies almost exclusive^
Sll^ii t °^^ take that type 0f P****** are warned. Delwill mail a copy to any interested member for 35.



-12 1982/33 BASEBALL CALKDAH FACT BOOK, which was researched oy ^/aluon
and published by Tii.othy Samv/ay, is available to members for 50?.ou. It
covers the baseball year fro- April 1982 thru March 1983 and mcluo.es a page
of narrative and pictures to natch each month. To order send a chec* for *2
to Bayfield Industries, Box 1640 Lafayette Road, SeabroOiC, i.d O^a/4.

nHE 9«5 TIGERS is Fred Smith's latest book. It is not about a safari; that
is the number of players who played in at least one game for Detroit from ^
-*901 thru 1981. There are biographical sketches of every one — from iy uoob
to Bobby Mavis, who pinch ran once in 1949. There are other features such as
all-time Tiger offensive and defensive teams, leading pitchers ana base^
stealers, the game broadcasters, etc. To order send a check for 39.95 to
Fred Smith at Box 120, Lathrup Village, Mich. 43076.

DAN SCHL0SS3ERG is working on two books and is asking for assistance from
members. A free copy will go to those submitting material which is included
in the publications. The first book is Baseball Laffs, which will induce
100 to 125 of the best short, humorous anecdotes dealing with any aspect of
pro baseball. This paperback is due for release this fall, so deadline for
submissions is July 8. Deadline for the Baseball Book of Why is September 10.
Questions for this book (with answers) will be of the following nature:

Why do the Yankees wear pinstripes? Why is the foul pole not the fair pole?
Why are spectators called fans? Why are lefties called southpaws?
Why do players where numbers? Why are there no lefty catchers?

How you understand the title of the book. Please submit items of interest to
Dan at 77 Brook Avenue, j#>-13, Passaic, New Jersey 07055.

302 POTTS, President and GK of the Clifton Phillies of the New Jersey Metro
politan Baseball League, reports that one of his pitchers is Joe Johnson, a
third generation hurler in C.3. Joe's father was A. Rankin Johnson, Jr., who
pitched briefly for the Athletics in 1941, and his grandfather was A. Rankin
Johnson, Sr., who pitched for four clubs between 1914 and 1918 and once (June
1, 1914) defeated another Johnson named Walter 1-0„ Joe, now 34, got as high
as Triple A and pitched three straight shutouts for Sabinas in the Mexican
League in 1971, but arm problems curtailed his career. The major leagues have
never had a father, sen/and grandson as active players, and it doesn't look
like such a combination will be achieved soon. Ihe last time we checked,
Steve Narleski was pitching just so-so with Chattanooga. He is the son of
pitcher Ray Narleski, and the grandson of infielder Bill Narleski.

MEMBERS INTERESTED in organizing a SABR-type association for basketball may
contact 3arry Schutz, 2025 Highboro 'Way, Palls Church, Va. 22043, or John L0
Duxbury, 400 Mansion House, ,^2302, St. Louis, MO 63102.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALLEN LEVIS, one of two writers who will receive the Taylor
Spink Award for journalism excellence at Kail of Fame ceremonies in August.
He is a former writer for th« Philadelphia Inquirer, now living in Florida,

LUKE SCHIFF3R calls attention to the fact that his contemporary baseball novel
entitled "Ballpark" is carried in most of the local bookstores for $14.50.
Published by Simon L Schuster, the story is about a future Hall of Fame third
baseman and is described as a modern action adventure romance.
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A BASEBALL ANTHOLOGY has been proposed by Charles Scribner's Sons based on a
selection of articles from the various Baseball Research Journals. The book
of some 300 pages and numerous photos would sell commercially for $14-815.
The SABR executive board is working out the financial arrangements with the
New York publishing house which is aiming for a Spring 1983 release date.

THB JOHN TATTERSALL BASEBALL RESEARCH COLLECTION has been acquired by the
Society for $10,000, some of which cost has already been defrayed by dona
tions. In addition, the books, programs, and similar materials were auc
tioned off at the National Convention on June 25, bringing in more than $900.
The research material consists of seven file drawers of folders containing
total information on all home runs hit since 1876 plus additional information
on a wide range of subjects including considerable record data prior to 1900.
Bob McConnell is housing the material and it will take him some time to put
it in proper order. He also is taking over the home run log, which means
doing the 1981 season and keeping up-to-date with the 1982 games. He is re
ceiving some help from members in selected major league cities but could use
additional assistance from SP/Oakland, Minnesota, and Detroit. The initial
objective is to recoup some of the money expended based on possible publica
tion of selected materials, such as an updated and enhanced Home Run Handbook.

SPORTING NEWS MANAGING EDITOR DICK KAEGEL, speaking at the National Convention
on June 26, proposed that SABR and TSN cooperate in the establishment of a
baseball records committee independent of the Baseball Establishment. He also
invited members to send in their theories and formulas on player performance
measurements as TSN is interested in improving the records situation.

JOHN THORN advises that The National Pastim* will feature a Research Exchange
free of charge. You may advertise your needs and/or barter your services and
time. Do you need a photocopy of a 1943 Commissioner's Bulletin? If you live
in Iowa, are you willing to offer four hours of research on the Keokuk Westerns
in exchange for, say, equal time on the St. Louis Maroons? That sort of thing.
Keep your requests specific and brief and send them on to John at 18 Virginia
Ave, Saugerties, NY 12477 no later than August 15.

A NEW SABR COMMITTEE ON BALL PARKS ia under consideration. Doug Alford, Bob
Bluthardt and Phil Lowry have expressed strong support for such a group and
a broader base of support is solicited. Members interested in research on
past and present parks are invited to get in touch with Phil Lowry at 5200
Anthony Wayne Drive, #905, Detroit, MI 48202.



the Society baa participated la during its 11 ?*W8. *^J^.~~J?Z£~ml^MolmSut andthe total recorded attendance «aa 227. This latter«*"*•
^SdiTSS^tS^s. guests, spaetars. et. a!. /J^^S^f^
ties was instituted to occupy the delegates, many of when *«re rttaoaiag snsir
£^tW convention. AFriday afternoon activity -aa tactadedfor the
Sat ttmTtTinvolve the -any who had already oheoted '^W^'g*
ilwrage, Bon Uetaan and Butch Doyle made inprw*tu *^*^'?^ *£JaBesUaseoaU Abstract) held forth in a <*» session. Shis »as followed by
a Friday night meal, another convention first*
PANELISTS at the Friday night program were Billy Banter, former AL J*^*0*
^S^ach and Banger maaageiTand now Towson ^te baseball ooach* ^S^'
S^a^^^aT^forWaeaaonas Roy HagHea, *^^J« ^.^^L.a^£el*da SABR member, and Al Hubeling, infialdar withJfce AU and Pirates
to 194CM47lt was homecoming for Al, a etudent at Toweon 50 years^ago and aS-^^^^orThanlf fame. It ~ aUvely ««to w^J^da^
^Z^^m^^r. »• tall Hall, an intellactaal ^^^^
a<S*C*a7&^bed aa the only hnrler who could computeIda «*^ B*
while pitching. Htoaerioua outward m**^ ™+*^^* "!^l^thfcutogwiiB conduct of teammate Kee Drawbcwaky i>^ MfllM* J^.
Itanter, whTetrtw^ed with atoriea of Satchel Paige, itol Weaver, and Casey
Stengel, aaid ha was not interested ia another major league managing 30ft.

AH AUCfXDS of baseball books, programs and other materlale ^*%^**^
was conducted by Bob HcCoanell. The Lanigaa Cyclopedia of 1923 **™&J***
$Kf butthe Cyclopedia auppleaaata brought $55, the top price. She out-of-
print Research Journals of 1973-74 went for $20 each.

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

The i**irdey baaiaeaa meeting was conducted by »t Oriaaey. ^.^^fj**p
raportrSSf lachllae Indicated that the ^^^T^^^^^rSLaaadwaa growls ateadily. The aon*reaewalsf0^982 ^'t^T S^l
rata of about 10 percent. In the abaence of treasurer Bob Socman, C11f*
reported the Society's finances in healthy condition la spite<* ^J^J**"
itTtbat 1982 axpeasaa wiU be about $35,000 and iacoae will be about $33,000.

ON WBUClMm, Bob Bavids diaplayed the new K^^^P^f0^ ^^Cated
that it would be bulk mailed to the lasaiberattp la aar^July* ^j^f8*
Journal Index and the updated Ode Bate ia Baseball Hiatory would go out la
August and the Research Journal would be issued ia the fall, /J***^/""
STLtiMaal Pastime ia on achsdule and will ^JttUi^ Jj.f*0^ £J?T
go free to mambarTbut will be sold for $4 or $5 to the public. Deaa Cougft-
enour will print the publication at his plant la Manhattan, Kansas.

KOOBAPHICAL mWMi Cliff Kachliae said thia group, thsgoalfj**£^*
acquire questionnaires on all major league players, coveted ^««tica «
oldtineri la 1981. Hard-to-gat data on 2,800 othara of tll«^tt^l:^V|^
cammittaa ccatlauaa to log la data oa aev playora and to complete aad correct
demographic Infoxmatlaa oa others*
FOBXJO mtsmat Jerry Gregory noted that seven regional maatlags had^o**aady
taken place la 1982 aad the regional concept la hecoalag wall ***?***• *JL
least one group (Pacific Horthwest) is mooting twice this year. A SABR night
at the ball park ia being planned for the Alexandria Dukes (VA) la late July.



MS EAST-WEST TRIVIA CONTEST was held Sunday morning to alter the research
presentation format. Ron Liebman, Ted DiTullio, and Alan Blumkin made up
the East panel, and Bill Ivory, Eddie Gold, and Bill James the West. The
East won this encounter 33 points to 31, which was about the same score by
which the West won the ballgame the day before. Perfectly inappropriate
implications may be drawn regarding the physical and mental prowess of the
various teams. Several original questions were included in the contest, such
as "Who was the biggest player to hit an inside-the-park homer?" (Boog Powell,
250 pounds, Orioles vs Seattle, Aug. 16, 1969), and "What player hit exactly
the same number of career home runs as all three DiMaggio brothers?" (Harmon
Killebrew, 573)* The final question, with two points and ten seconds for each
segment, was "Give the name of the Baltimore player since 1954 (Detroit player
since 1901) who played the most career games at these positions through 1981."

Baltimore. 1954^81 Detroit. 1901-81

IB - Boog Powell (1265) IB - Norm Cash (1620)
2B - Dave Johnson (945) 2B - Chas. Oehringer (2205)
3B - Brooks Robinson (2870) 3B - Aure. Rodriguez (1236)
SS - Mark Belanger (1898 SS - Donie Bush (1867)
OP - Paul Blair (1654) OP - Ty Cobb (2717)
OP - Ken Singleton (936) OP - Al Kaline (2488)
OP - Al Bumbry (874) OP - Sam Crawford (1907)
C - Gus Triandos (784) C - Bill Preehan (1581)
P - Jim Palmer (503) P - John Hiller (545)

RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS by members included the following descriptive topics:

Bob McConnell - The 100th Anniversary of the old American Association
David Voigt - "Pie on iigure Pilberts" - Citing some statistical crimes
Harry Agens - Ten Tears of the American Leagued Designated Hitter
Maseru Ikei - Comparative Study of American and Japanese Power Hitting
Vic Meyer - Top Pitching Superseasons of All Time (Guidry far from best)
Eddie Gold - Gabby HartnetVs 1938 Home Run in Cub History Perspective
John Holway - Looking Back at Satchel Paige
Phil Lowry - Palaces of Baseball: Research on the Old Ball Parks
Don Luce - Discrepancies in Ed Walsh1s 1908 Pitching Record
Jack Little - Recognition for Forgotten airier Gus Weyhing
Tom Jozwik - 25 Tears Ago: The World Champion Milwaukee Braves of 1957

A SPECIAL THANKS TO TOM AND JANE EVANS for their primary role in organizing
the Baltimore convention — and to those assisting, including Ted Patterson,
Roger Mackte, Chip Ackers, and Bill James. Thanks to Towson State University
for contributing its facilities at reasonable cost. Thanks to the Orioles for
the free game tickets and to the other organizations who contributed items
for the goody bag*

ANOTHER NORTHWEST REGIONAL MEETING will be held August 21, this one at the
ELngdome in Seattle, according to Jim Price, W 434 17th Ave, Spokane, WA 99203.
He hopes to get the Earl Averills out, plus Earl Torgeson and Lonnie Prey. Jim
will mail a flyer to the regional members shortly.

WO REELS of the Sporting Life microfilm, which SABR has been loaning to mem
bers, are missing and efforts to track them down have failed. They cover the
years 1905 and 1911. If anyone has knowledge of these missing reels, contact
the librarian, John Schwartz, at 166 Danforth Street, Rochester, NT 14611.



has been published by Stein end Day. ***** *££ ^TwerelUive 1950-59.
it ^^%gf^*™£."cuS-nt^aSSTaid occupation, vitb humor

T* Staa St^lf^It^s^dbatfI,Toltl pSsInd 78 pictures.HSSZtf^^Z SMwt Hioh Kara,,!. 105 Pulaski Highway,
Ansonia, CT 06401.
MIKE GEPZ has published i>^n»a TOO ttt Ite. ABook of Stats, Pacts, andMIO 6ETZ has puoix ^ ^ ^^ a cnapter 0IX each of the
Trivia. I* nas y* ps««o «"^ *^ deaicned to appeal to the15 players who have collected ™»*£j*Ja i^ereaLd in this hard-
vouna adult audience as well as the Historian, ai «>«baTbook, send a check fcr 87.95 to Mike Gets, Gemmeg Press, P.O. Box 322,
Parkville Station, Brooklyn, NT 11204.
ONE MEMBER, at the Baltimore Convention, criticized abook ^adforaal.
iTa^eceit Bulletin as not living up to the blurb and not worth the price.
£ complied*, the author but was not able to get hie money back. In the
?nt°™th^ editor will try to do a more objective Job on screening thismSalputlp" for^ale oy members. In addition, we will have apolicy,
SXi"«t« money-baok-guarantee on any books or similar materials ad-SeTby £mberT2 tne *££«». This also may tend to upgrade the items
carried.

wnm imftTTGH ATTENTION has been paid to the radical turnover in career strikeoutWars S^SflSSs years. Historically, there have been only three real
Welders. Tim Keefe went over the 2,000 mark in 1889 and wound up with 2542^ia
W% Cy Tolg moved the career ceiling to 2819 when he retired in 1911, and
WLtar JohnsoTnut the record "out of reach" with 3508 when he hung up his toe
oSte in W™ PJohnson1Ld Toung remained 1-2 for the next 44 years. No barter
oafco£ S to fill that gap of nearly 700 strikeouts that separated them -
at least through the 1970 season. But look at what has happened in the last
dLeTvearT Cy Toung, runner-up for those many decades, is no longer la the
top^ ?nCareer s^eouts. Sis new players have gone over the 3,000mark
sad the" Big Train's own record of 3508 strikeouts is in jeopardy. Who will
o^ertaLItarSt? - The aging Spitball Special, the Ryan ***«•.•* £*
Srelt^mmunicator, who recently fanned 16 in agame. Here are the ten leaders
as of the end of the 1970 season and on July 4, 1982.

1970 i2^
Walter Johnson 3508 Walter Johnson 3508
Cy Toung 2819 Gaylord Perry 3418
JimBunning 2797 Nolan Ryan 3363
Warren Spahn 2583 Steve Carlton 3290
Bob Peller 2581 Tom Seaver 3120
TUnKeefe 2542 Bob Gibson 3117
Chr. Mathewson 2505 Fergie Jenkins 3031
DonDrysdale 2486 JimBunning 2855
Sandy Koufaz 2396 Don Sutton 2842
Bob Gibson 2393 Mickey Lolich 2832

HISTORIANS/REPORTERS please note that July 18 marks the 100th anniversary of
the gameVetween LouisviUe and Baltimore where Tony Mullane pitched both left
and right, but it wasnt good enough as Baltimore won at home 9-8.



STATISTICAL ANALTSIS: Pete Palmer reported little activity for the past year.
Lack of specific data, such as play-by-play, for the average researcher may be
a limiting factor. Location could be another. One of the most active workers
this past year has been Dallas Adams of Southern Australia, and the numbers have
to be converted when then come up from down under. Seriously, Pete is seeking
new blood and would like to hear from interested members.

MINOR LEAGUES: John Pardon stated that Bob Hbie and Bob McConnell are compiling
data for the second volume of Minor league Stars. There are many blanks and
less than ten games" references in the player sheets and the membership in
selected minor league cities will be asked to assist in this research. Art
Cantu continues to work on an aplhabetical list of all minor league players,
while Jerry Jackson is compiling a managerial list. He also has updated and
expanded his microfilm index directory. Vern Luse is working on a book about
the minors between 1883 and 1891, and David Brown, Dick Miller, and Steve St.
Martin are pursuing other projects.

NEGRO LEAGUES: John Holway cited Paul Doherty for his work compiling Negro League
stats; he also noted the work of Phil Lowry, which includes research on the var-
i^\£a^/je^dS 2s!? by black toam8- John ** Phil ¥er* •"oag those attend-£*w!w^ ^ f4.hfstory activities in Ashland, KT, in mid-June. The deaths
of Dave Malarcher, Satchel Paige and Webster McDonald were mentioned.

BASEBALL RECORDS: Everett Cope spoke of discrepancies in the pitching records of
Christy Mathewson and Walter Johnson which are being cleared up and cited new
data being found on other players. Bill Schroeder has compiled an extensive list
of minor league all-star teams. Pete Palmer is coordinating the search for 19*7
AL caught stealing figures. Bob Davids continues his work on inside-the-park
homers, recently uncovering two for Ernie Banks and one for Willie McCovey.

COLLEGIATE BASEBAH,: Al DelRossi reported that this new committee is Just getting
under way, but that representatives from several baseball colleges had contacted
him about planned activities. Sharon Trigilio had an article on SABR and the
formation of this new committee in arecent issue of Collegiate Basabal^

APROPOSAL to reimburse SABR board members for part of their travel and/or lodg
ing expenses for board meetings was presented by Prank Phelps. After diecuasion,
amotion was made by Bill Shlensky (and unanimously approved) to accept the pro-
v^f *%*?? !h8 aUd±tia* COfflaitt°* review the expenses and report back L^
year. The board currently meets at least four times a year and sometimee for
f^^h8!88^218* ^.^PO8*1 **<* «• passed covers expenses up to $1000 totalfor each of three meetings. The annual convention would not be covered.

PRANK PHELPS presented a proposal for printing and selling research forms for
recording game and career information as well as box score data. A straw vote
™i» *?£* "t**™*? " *ouId not b* worthwhile for SABR to invest in alargevolume of these forms for use by SABR members.

1983 CONVENTION SITE: Tom Jozwik, who organized last year's regional meeting in
Milwaukee, made a strong pitch for that location. Robert Eoehler, the other Wis-

£ th! EEi*?* f*?* "•£ aSU±table 8ite- No ^^nal gathering has been h^Jd
ror^iJE6 Sif6 St' l0UiB ** 1979> «*' 80 far' no othertity has come
conT^L^ iJ^±t±C, F*™*\ If there •*• 0ther 8ites which **» °oard ^ouldconsider for 1983 (or later years), please get in touch with Bob Davids.



. ONCERS »» incisor Resident Bob^vids **^g£~
r^^erTand^re;,3^P ^-f^*—S^
o^t^ns based on the growing membership. Expansion of the board of dir-ZZT^oT^^ttTeT^i^ to an executive Rector arrangement
(a naid position) is another. These are constitutional type changes and can
no?oedealtw£h except by arrangement at the next national convention.
any mams has donated some of his baseball memorabilia to the Society and we
SLfS *£%£! * Sso announced at the meeting that he would donate his
S^fChSago Cubs World Series uniform to SABR for future auction.

OTHER CONVHJTION ACTIVITIES

•TOE SOCIETT'S BANOUBT on Saturday afternoon was a sparkling occasion with^some™ SS?vLw^gThead table framed by a24-foot SABR banner. ^£Rodger
no-hl* hurler Rex Barney, now PA announcer for the Orioles, spoke briefly. Theverstt^T^ielarwelirwho gave the banquet invocation, later Reduced the
^speaker, Detroit Manager Sparky Anderson. His speech was atestimonial
^Hislove for baseball and his good fortune of going from a;^8 ^ttor to a
WorS Champion manager. He spoke modestly of the tigers, who had just come off
along^losing streak, but remembered Johnny Bench as the best catcher in base-bairLd was'very grateful that he had the chance to manage (and^en know) Pete
Rose. Sparky also made quite ahit by turning down the SABR speaking fee.

ATTENDANCE was so large that it was found convenient -- even appropriate --to
split the group Saturday afternoon into those who wanted to play softball and
Sose who wanted to watch the slide shows. The latter consisted of JohnDi-
MeSio^s interviews with former players, and Bob Bluthardt's presentation on
thfold ball parks, both well received. The ball game had aBaltimore (East)
aS £toiT(wtsVorientation with Lee Lowenfish and Bill Ivory the respective
mlmairers. The West won, but this is no reflection on Augusta Giusti, who pitched
?TSe iast. Gene Kuraock now has aconsecutive game hitting streak of two, as
he also connscted in last year's game in Toronto. So many came out that we had
to get a second game going on an adjoining diamond.
THE ORIOLES very generously provided 200 free tickets to the game with the
Tigers Saturday night. The Michigan members cheered loudly for Detroit, but
the Birds won 4-1. Chartered buses handled transportation both ways.

AKALTSIS OP CONVENTION ATTENDANCE. Because of space limitations, we cannot carry,
aTwe have done in the past, the name and state of the 151 members who attended.
Delelatelcame from 27 states, including five from California, one fromMontana,
threffrom Texas, and two from Kansas. Owen Ricker from Saskatchewan was the
only Canadian to attend. The host state of Maryland had 26 members present,
followed by Virginia and Pennsylvania with 15 each. There were 79 attending
their first national convention, although many of these had participated in
regional meetings in Washington and Philadelphia/Reading. Three lady members
attended, one being Margaret Daniels, one-half of our only husband (Jon) and
wife team. Lambros and Elias Milonas (father and son) came from Michigan. Jon
Bolton of Massachusetts is one year older than last year, but he still is the
youngest member at 12. The oldest attendee was Earl Watts of Baltimore, who is
80. He was batboy for the Washington Senators in 1917.
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THE EXECUTIVE BOARD, meeting in Washington on September 25, took steos to
S^**"" DeBbershi* «* *a™ ««. way for apaid executive director! With
tZTS/'FT' ",*' di«™1* t0 d° ««t, and we have to rely on volunteer efforts to perform the gradually increasing workload. The Societv^
SSJ,7*?0U~a f fUndS iS fr°ffi ^«ship *»"f followed by sale ofILrpublications Anew and attractive information brochure and applicationhas
one orS^f^"111 «* mail6d t0 «»«*rt.f sources. We may delude
one avJl!ble *r Ŝ ^ l*0***** aa±ltns s0 that each EeB^ will have
^ %%$?££?-£ Utend Hh0 w share - lat~t *baseba11
At the board meeting a draft long-range plan was reviewed. The goals included
ll)TetZ>llsTTr^the, aem*ershiP «* formalizing iheadm^istS ion!u; to establish a facility for operations and storage of research materials.
aiL^? !£ £*£«*«. more professional, (3)"?o improve the ££S£T
goats ^! tte^acilLv0 TS*** P0SSiUe C0Bputer aPPli=aUonS. Two oHhesePiece but thf li£t« the™*P»ter application _ are down the road a-piece, but the others are applicable for the near-term.

publication will be sold ?o the ptbL £T•?%'J ?„ ?' ST the ^P8*8
printed in anticipation of such sales? 5' ™^^^ °°PieB a" bein«

ST ^toL^gb^fa!^!^6 J" B"aehn:1 W1qtn^ "" ^^ *r ™rk 0"

nailed ^^^tJ^^0SBiTSi. ^be^are^n-
forwarderP iTLuT"" '»^«*- *—»• bulk mailed publication* are no?

THE S2C0ND PART OP THE ROOKIE SURVSY, covering the years 1911-21 i« »m *
with this mailing PIpa^o -p«ti«„ a \ w"—•"*«* me years ±yjj.-<a, is enclosed
tn«+ -ncZt T^ rfu ^iease foll<>w instructions on the ballot, particularlv

hoTc^ttt ^eSff^rr^ of e^t^ ^^^^ adthere were no clinvZr. . , fesults. of the initial survey and found that
who ttay We falefXr Seleotlon °f aProminent name over a first-year man
releated^tifthe M MX^«T"' SUrTey reSUlts "^ no* bea until the full period from 1900 to the mid-1940s is completed.



Russell "Red" Evans, 75, died at Lakeview, Ark., June 14. He had broker.
fSS several Months before and had not fully reecvered._ Red hac. joined
3A3H earlier this year after purchasing acopy of Kinor ^eaffue oaseoall
s7ars He Ld pitched in the minors for about 10 years, winning 24 gaa.s
for Oklahoma City in the Texas League in 1935. he pitcnaa bneUy for
the White Sox in 1S36 and the Dodgers in 1939, appearing in at ^ of
A3 nines 'lis playing career ended with military service m if.L. RettLn^orkedls ftfstLg engineer for Johnson Kotor ^™^f^^
111., -until retirement vith his wife to Lakeview in 1969. At the time of
his death, he was our only member in Arkansas.

WMEVER HAPPENED TO SAKHY './EST, the outfielder of the Senators and „rowns whopfay^nThe^irsrAll-Star game in 1955? Lowell Blaisdell, ^f^y professor
at Lxas Tech, interviewed West in Lubbock for an hour on August 25 ana has it
on taoe West played only one inning in the 1955 All-Star game; he played the
"all g^e in 1957 and collected asingle off Carl Hubbell. If youre curious
about the former outfielder, now 78, you nay want to contact Lowell.

STAN GROSSHAKDLER is heading asearch committee for writer/editors who can as-
Sit* or succeed the present editor, Bob Davids. The latter is experiencing some
health problems just at a time when the Society is expanding rapidly ana tne
editorial work is heaviest. Some criteria for SABR writers/editors has been
drawn up and Stan will send this sheet to any member offering assistance. Stan s
address is 4905 Richland Drive, Raleigh, NC 27612.

HELPS Members of the Kinor League Committee are hard at work on the second edi
tion of Minor League Baseball Stars, but they can use some assistance, a number
of plavers who have been selected for the new edition have gaps in their playing
records. Filling in the gaps will involve checking old newspaper box scores ana
game stories in minor league cities. For those who have never done this type of
research, you will find it to be a fascinating project. Contact John Pardon, PC
Box 728, Crugers, HI 10521, and let him know what newspapers are available. If
uncertain, but interested, write to John anyway. He can supply you witn awant
list for your area, as well as work sheets.

John Pardon, as head of the minor league committee, also would like to buy or ^
borrow copies of the 1957 and 1958 booklets entitled The Farm Jhains. This puo-
lication, put out by the Heilbroner Baseball iureau, listed the fare teats of
each major league club. If you have copies for those years, get in touch with
John at the above address.

PHIL LOWRY of Detroit has agreed to take over chairmanship of the lfegro Leagues
committee. He succeeds John Holway, who has led this committee for aoout eight
years, and who asked to be relieved. Vie thank him for his efforts in a Period
of greatly expanded knowledge of the llegro Leagues. Coordination of efforts to
set up a Ball Parks committee now shifts from Phil to Bob Bluthardt, c/o lort
Con-ho, 215 E. Ave D, San Angelo, Texas 76905. Incidentally, for those members
who have tried to contact Phil about the Ball Parks committee, he has been
overseas for several weeks.

JOHN THORN has proposed a new committee on 19th Century Baseball. The next step
is to get the reaction of the membership and an indication of what might be ac
complished under this broad •umbrella. The early history of baseball, as playea
in the 1850s and 1860s, certainly would be included. Members interestea in some
phase of this subject should contact John at 18 Virginia Ave, Saugerties, iJ.Y.,
12477.



SABR SURVEY BALLOT FOR SELECTION OF ROOKIES OF THE YEAR

This is the second phase of the retroactive selection of Rookies of the Year.
The top rookie candidates for the two leagues for the period 1911-1921 are
carried below. A rookie is a player who had not pitched more than 45 innings
or had more than 90 official at bats in any previous season(s). Please remem
ber that pitchers and regular players are lumped into one category selection
for each league. Basic statistics are provided for each player with an aster
isk indicating leadership and with additional comments of apositive or nega
tive nature. Lembers are urged to go beyond the ballot information and study
the record of the candidates in other sources. Vote for an additional eligi
ble player if you want. Weigh the evidence carefully when there is no clear-
cut leader, hake three selections in order of rank, 1,2,5 along the left
side of their name. Regular players are listed by position in the field and
hurlers are listed by the standing of their club in the 8-team league. One
final note: be very careful not to.be influenced by the name of a player in
werms of his later fame. Judge him only on the basis of his rookie performance.

1911

1912

1915

1914

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROOKIE SELECTION, 1911-21
Rank Player

Lax Carey, OF
Jim Doyle, 53
Scot Ingerton, Utl

G

129
150

156

427

472

521

5

5

5

R

77

69

65

RBI

45
62

61

Pitcher ip
' Gr. Alexander, 4th 567*
jLSgo. Chalmers, 4th 209

W L 3B 30
28* 15 129 227
15 10 101 101

557 0 41 28

458 0 60 40
510 2 58 54

26* 10 111 140
15 15 89 109
12 7 50 79
16 12 106 118
16 7 106 119

George Cutshaw, 2B 102
Lee Magee, LF 128
Ivy ;/ingo, C 100

Larry Cheney, 5rd
Jim Lavender, 5rd
Hank Robinson, 2nd

3 Tom Seaton, 5th
Jeff Tesreau, 1st

3George Burns, LF
Joe Connolly, LF
Heinie Groh, 23
R. Maranville, SS
Hap kyers, 13
Jim Viox, 2B

Al Demaree, 1st
Chief Johnson, 7th
George Pearce, 5rd
.Pick Rudolph, 5th

505
252

175

255

245

150

126

121

145
140

157

200

269
165

249

Zinn 3eck, 5B 137
Bert Niehoff, 33 142
Butch Schmidt, 13 147
Milt Stock, 5B 115

Ral. Aitchison, 5th 172
Phil Douglas, 8th 259
Jeff Pfeffer, 5th 315
_Ben Tincup, 6th 155

605
427

599

571

524
492

15 4
H 16

15 5

14 15

457 5

484 4

557 1

565 5

12 7

11 18

25 12

8 10

81

79
51

68

74

86

54

57
48

48

50

65

58 76

86 107

59 75
59 109

42

46

67

52

45

49

71

41

60 87
92 121

91 155
62 108

B.Ave Comment

.258 27 SB

.282 Led E, DP, TC/G

.250

ERA

2.57 Led in CG, ShO
5.11 4 saves

.280

.290

.265 Led in errors

2.85 Led in CG

5.04

2.26

5.28

1.96* Fewest h/g

.286

.281

.281

.247

.275

.517

2.21

5.01

2.51
2.92

.232 11 triples

.242

.285 Led in DP

.263

2.66

2.56

1.97 4 saves

2.61 Allowed 0 Mrs

40 S3; Led in SO

11 triples

57 SB

40 SB



AMERICAN LEAGUE ROOKIE SELECTION, 1911-21

1917

1918

1919

Rank Player

Kay Bates, 53
Roy Grover, 2B
Joe Harris, IB

Pitcher

"'-Wynn Noyes, 8th
Al Sothoron, 7th

"Truck Hannah, C
Bob Jones, 53
Merlin Kopp, LF
Red Shannon, IF

Scott Perry, 8th
F. Shellenback, 6th 185
H. Thormahlen, 4th
Jtasty Wright, 5th

Chick Fewster, Utl
'Ira Flagstead, RF
Muddy Ruel, C
Sammy Vick, RF

Dickie Kerr, 1st
Walt Kinney, 8th
jSeorge Uhle, 2nd

1920 Bucky Harris, 23
Bob Meusel, 0F-5B

Frank Welch, CF
Jim O'Neill, SS

Rip Collins, 5rd
Bill Burwell, 4th
Slim Harriss, 8th
Duster Mails, 1st
JSddie Rommel, 8th

1921 iLu Blue, IB
Bibb Falk, LF
Bing Miller* LF
-Joe Sewell, SS
Earl Sheely, IB

Bert Cole, 6th
Ray Kolp, 5rd

G AB HR R RBI B.Ave Comment
127 485 2 47 66 .257 Led in E, TC/G
141 482 0 45 54 .224
112 569 0 40 65 .504 Led in TC/G

IP w L B3 SO ERA

171 10 10 77 64 2.95

277 14 19* 96 85 2.83 48 games

90 250 2 24 21 .220 Led in DP

74 287 0 43 21 .275-

96 565 0 60 16 .254 22 SB

72 225 0 25 16 .240

552* 21 19* 111 81 1.98 30* CG

185 10 12 74 47 2.66

115 7 5 52 22 2.48

111 8 2 18 25 2.51

81 244 1 58 15 .285

97 287 5 45 41 .531

81 255 0 18 51 .240

106 407 2 59 27 .248

212 15 7 64 79 2.88

205 9 15 91 97 5.64

127 10 5 45 50 2o91

157 506 1 76 68 .300

119 460 11 75 85 .328 .517 S.A.

100 560 4 45 40 .258

86 294 1 27 40 .289

187 14 8 79 66 3.17

115 6 4 42 50 5.65 Led in rel. G

192 9 14 57 60 4.08

65 7 0 18 25 1.85

174 7 7 45 45 2.85

155 585 5 105 75 .308 103 BB

152 585 5 62 82 .285

114 420 9 57 71 .288

154 572 4 101 91 .318 12 triples

154 565 11 68 95 .304 Led P0,A,E,D?

110 7 4 56 22 4.27

167 8 7 51 45 4.97

NOTE: Return this completed ballot to Lyle Spatz, 18817 Rolling Acres l-iay
Clney, Maryland 20852



REGIONAL iMEETING ROUND-UF

The Minnesota group, organized by Scott Hall and Robert Tholkes, net at the
State University in Minneapolis on July 24 and then adjourned to the Metro
tome for a Twins-Red Sox game that night. Tern members and five guests took
part. Presentations were made oy John DiMeglio - Baseball in the South; Rav
Kusn - the Building of Vrigley Field; Alden Lead - Review of the 1942 season;
and Harley Henry - Role of Ethics and Rules in Baseball. Frank Trechock and
Don .heeler, former players with the killers (and briefly in the majors) re
viewed the old St. Paul-Minneapolis rivalry in the American Association.

Treasurer Bill Hugo reports that the guests almost outnumbered the dozen mem
bers at the August 14 meeting in Cincinnati. His wife prepared a buffet meal
ff°LthS gr°XXlt WhiSh included an ^Pressive list of former players - Waite
Hoyt, Tommy Hennch, Roy Hughes, Chuck Harmon, and Henry Schenz. Dan Hotaling
reported en the induction ceremonies he attended in Cooperstown; Jack Little
^°^edrT Progress in research on Gus V/eyhing; and Tom Chase discussed
ohnsty Matnewson in the context of his Hall of Fame competition.

The Pacific Northwest Regional was held at the Kingdome in Seattle in coniunc-
"WariL* ^ ^ ^ *" Th6Pe Were 17 ™s ^ ^ s-ests presentGlvl^T T6 excellent hosts' Providing Manager Rene Lachemann and pitcherGaylord Perry for part of the meeting. Other speakers were Earl Averill Sentor
stttir^ "* ^ ';aShlDUrnj baSe*Da11 COach ** 3*llevue CommuSty College ne^rSeattle. Perry and ,ashbum talked about their back-to-back nohitters if1968
ored SS ^in 7*?.*"*?*' 0n *** *** Aar^Jo^^nic, whicl he co-euth"
^TlZ^K ' ?1S natl0nal wee^ stat publication "Baseball Insight"and Art Peterson, aslide show on his computer analysis of batting orders '
rented IbkITAZ f^ ^^ IndUM' Vho °*°***« ^e meeting 'wasshiftpfIt tV g al alrector- Subsequently the Spokane franchise wasshifted to Las Vegas, so there is alittle uncertainty about ttenTxTZTtixg.
August 28 was the date of Milwaukee's 2nd Annual Meeting, which included «
Ke^nL MaW 2° "^ «* * guests. Speakers ler'e fo^er player KL
lllt*tl (^0A^meffiber), f0TneT I?L ^ire Sta* I*nde«. and former Braves PRairector Bob Allen. Presentations were made by Will Koser -pTf^rs -^ h?+
Dof^bef V?'? D°n ^±nda -̂ ^ *11 of Faie lucres ThCd B^s me^'
Del Vest 3a^fuenrS °f af0rner Cubs*s Raveling Secretary/PR direc^r.Del Vogt - 3aseball History in Limerick Verse and Sketch- Dic>T^ w! '
phical Research; and Tom Jozwik -Similarities of iu rn ^ I* ~ Bl0«ra-
Chicago White Sox. Tor, organized t£ meeting! 9 ^ ^^ "*

^^^^^^^^- ^tfpt^:riiat KontTery colie^eluded Fred Valpnr-inp n-p +^ - • i t^ests. Former players interviewed in-
m« T ™7 Valent:Lne of the orioles and Senators; Clarence Israel of ^
Newark Eagles Negro League Team, 1940-47; and Johr «7i^nii?«« L f
with the Pirates, Braves and A's between m4 £f1021? a? QO '^^
shows plenty of sounk a m~ „o« «,- I • ^t 90, Collins still
-ade by Johl Ho^waT-*The" Vin WT'°^' &̂ /^ qUiz h*ld' ^ talks »«"

The next Chicago Rerionpl k»p-h>«.- —? n ,„ i n •. *,
the contact p^son L ^Aet ^K "£^^^f ^ K*^ 3-iei* "



THE SOCIETY has purchased 100 copies of John Thorn's book: The Relief Pitcher:
Baseball's New Here, which was published by Dutton in 1979- It then sold for
$11. vie are making it available to members for 35. This hard-cover history
of relief pitching has 240 pages and 40 photos. If interested in this bargain,
make your 05 check out to SABR, and mail to John Pardon, who is handling dis
tribution. His address is PO Box 728, Crugers, NY 10521.

ANTHONY CONNOR'S book: Baseball for the Love of It: Hall of Famers Tell it Like
it Was was published in July by Macmillan. It is based on 26 interviews with
Hall of Famers and supplemented by testimony from 40 other Cooperstown greats.
It has 352 pages and 126 photos and is a Book-of-the-Month Club dividend selec
tion. Members can order directly from Anthony at the reduced price of $15. His
address is 244 T»rest 101st Street, New York, NY 10025.

ASSOCIATED FEATURES is at work on a book to be called The Complete Book of Base
ball Trades. It will be encyclopedic in scope and the goal is to have a listing
of every trade in the majors since 1900. Zander Hollander would like to know
what research material in this field has been developed by members. If it can
be used in the book, he would pay for it. Trade specialists should get in touch
with Zander at Associated Features, Inc., 570 Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10017.

BOBBY DEWS, Sr.t is compiling a directory of minor league players only who played
between 1950 and I960. He has been in touch with the Nat. Assoc, of Pro„ Ball
Players, the minor league office, and various league heads. Red Borum, head of
the Texas-Oklahoma Old Timers Association, has been helpful. SABR probably has
several members in the minor league only category, other than Vern Luse, Eddie
Murphy, and Bobby, who we know about. However, other members who know of former
minor leaguers who live in their area should send a post card to 3obby Dews, Box
302, Edison, Ga. 31746, giving a current address or a date of death for deceased
players. Mr. Dews has undertaken an enormous task with this directory but maybe
some of our members can help out.

ELLERY CLARK requests information on the origin of Tris Speaker's nickname
"Spoke." Joe Wood (and many others) believes it was a play on words (Speaker/
Spoke). Deceased teammate Marty McHale, in a handwritten letter about Speaker
referred to him as "Kr„ Spook." Perhaps this was an incorrect spelling of Spoke.
Any help will be appreciated by Ellery at 25 Franklin St, Annapolis, MD 21401.

FRED STEIN is working on a Day by Day with the New York/SF Giants book for Leisure
Press. It will cover the Giants' 100-year history since 1883. Fred will prepare
the New York phase and Nick Peters, an Oakland writer who covers the Giants, will
do the 25-year California phase. Fred now has out the second printing of Under
Coogan's Bluff, his informal history of the Giants under Terry and Ott. Members
can obtain copies directly from Fred at 6355 3eryl Road, Alexandria, Va., 22312,
for the reduced price of $6,50.

RON GABRIEL was a featured speaker at the second day issue of the Jackie Robinson
stamp in Brooklyn on August 2. His speech was then entered into the Congressional
Record — a nice tribute for the No. 1 Brooklyn Dodger fan.

CONGRATULATIONS to Ken Keltner, who threw out the first ball at Milwaukee's pen
nant-clinching victory over California on October 10. Ken, a native and current
resident, played with Milwaukee in the A.A. before going up to Cleveland.
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THE NATIONAL PASTIME has been well received. John Thorn is congratulated
for putting together a first-rate publication. It has been acclaimed in
print in a number of places and more than 600 copies have been sold to the
public thus far. The book and the advertising associated with it have
helped to publicize the Society in a time when we are driving for new mem
bers. Counting those persons who have already joined for 1983, the total
SABR membership has reached 2,000. A large number have come in from the
broadcasting and writing fields, including Vin Scully, Joe Garagiola, Tim
McCarver, Brooks Robinson, Jack Lang, Furman Bisher, Roger Angell, Dave
Anderson, Milt Richman, and many others.

A PRIMARY INSTRUMENT in the current membership drive is a new multicolored
brochure. We are including with this mailing a copy of that brochure so
that each of you will have one on hand to pass on to an acquaintance who
may be interested in joining the organization. You retiring types do not
have to use a sales pitch as all the information is in the brochure — even
the application. The brochures were produced by a team which included Jerry
Tomlinson, John Thorn, Carl Lundquist, Bob Carr, Lee DeJasu and Cliff Kach-
arT^J^ m°re c°Pie8 are needed, write to SABR, P.O. Box 323, Cooperstown,
NY 13326.

THIS ALSO IS 1983 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME. A separate renewal card is en-
o*™ ,!* Sh0uld not be oonfused ""h ^e brochure. Send the card to the
f8,^88 abov« ""h y°*r 815 check (U.S. funds) and you will be all set
for 1983. You will receive free all the SABR publications, including, most
probably, a second issue of The National Pastime, the Research Journal, the
membership directory, and possibly another publication if it can be worked
into the schedule. These publications, plus the bulletins, the surveys, the
national and regional meetings are, as the brochure implies, a pretty good
catch for $15. By the time this is mailed, some of you already will havT
renewed for 1983. Even so, please fill out the renewal card because we de
pend upon the information there to compile the 1983 membership directory.

S!i2^PlUB meabeS Wh° j0ined *" the la8t tlf0 months aa 1982 members may
w J?\8 WaS ** awfully short y«»r, *fca* "it* 1983 renewal being upon us.
Nevertheless, you should have received essentially all the materials the
fUll-year members received. This includes the 1982 Research Journal, which
is now at the printer and will be bulk mailed the last week in December.
Most of you will receive it after the first of the year.

SS TB^£f r^V* t0 date- Send y0Ur address <*««• P~Ptly toSABR, PO Box 323, Cooperstown, NY 13326. It will facUitatTyour receint ofthe newsletter and publications. ***»«*• your receipt of



p^A^t J^atjerson. 61. died in a Philadelphia suburban hospital November
S! He JgL. Bob was acopy editor for the Ijjg^ire*^8^8
and before that he worked for the St. Paul Dispatch. For about 25 years,
ne and Ss wife, Helen, published anewsletter called Sport Fan, which
contained news of interest to collectors of sports »~*"^ * 1,£B#
well known in that field and Bob Schmierer, on behalf of the Eastern Penn.
Sports Collectors Club, made adonation to ^ *»•-«*«* f•fp*°nd'
Mr. Jasperson was the 100th member to join the Society, on May 20, 1972.
He later dropped out, but rejoined in early 1979- His special interests
were the St. Paul Saints, Phil Todt, and biographical research,
ftwiaa "Buck" Barker, a retired chemical engineer with Titanium Corp.,
died in St!LouisNovember 24 at age 71. Like Mr. Jasperson above, he was
an avid sports collector. He purchased SABR publications regularly each
year before joining the Society in 1980. His primary interests were ball
parks, the Federal League, Players* League, and the Pacific Coast League.

SABR MEMBERS were shocked and dismayed by the dismissal of Hall of Fame
Historian Cliff Kachline, effective October 31. He had served there since
1969, following the death of Lee Allen. «In-house politics" caused the dis
missal, according to Bill Madden's column in the New York Daily News. Cliff
has thrown himself into SABR activities, spearheading the recent membership
drive. He and Evelyn plan to stay in Cooperstown for the foreseeable future.

A NUMBER OF INQUIRIES have been made about the health of the editor, Bob
Davids. Briefly, he suffered from heart blockage shortly after the Baltimore
convention, was hospitalized for tests, came home to put out the August Bul
letin (early), and then underwent triple bypass heart surgery on July 22. He
is now back to near full capacity and thanks the kind "get-well" wishers.

THE FIRST WYOMING REGIONAL MEETING was held November 27 in Cheyenne with 67#
of the members attending. It was held in a broadcast booth of radio station
KRAE, where Milt Riske held his Saturday morning sports show with Craig Ring-
genberg as guest. The other member from Wyoming, Mike Sikora of^Casper, could
not be reached. "Where two or three are gathered together . . .M

THE CHICAGO REGIONAL MEETING was held at a Congregational Church in Berwyn,
IU., with 20 members and 12 guests present. It was a six-hour event that in
cluded lunch and featured guest speakers Otto Denning (Indians 1942-43) and
Dick Kokos (Browns-Orioles 1948-54). Member presentations were made by Steve
Boren (career of Rube Benton; Art Ahrens and Eddie Gold (writing of baseball
books); Rich Topp (importance of 19th century baseball); Tom Jozwik (the home
runs of Henry Aaron); and Jon Daniels (fifty games). A 60-question baseball
trivia quiz was conducted. Marge and Jon Daniels organized the meeting.

VP TOM EVANS would like to hear from members interested in organizing regional
meetings. Several areas are moving along well — Los Angeles, Pacific NW,
Toronto, Minnesota, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
Baltimore-Washington, New Orleans, and, oh yes, Wyoming. James Smith says he
will try to get one started in the Boston area next spring. But what about
other places like North Carolina, Atlanta, St. Louis, Kansas City, Houston,
Phoenix, San Francisco, etc. We can provide mailing labels and/or a list of
new members in your area since June 1982. Get in touch with Tom at 4639
Briarclift Road, Baltimore, MD 21229, and he will give you some guidelines.



mjUBR BXBCOTIVE BOAHB will meet in Philadelphia January 8. Among the many
!«£V ^f «° *£• tilm'8 of the next M»tional Pastime, review of the poslition description for the proposed executive director, the possible purchase
nft^T *« adBifatratt« Purposes, and afinal decision on the next
w^ °,Tftl0n; J™* 1983 oon™>tion ""1 be held in Milwaukee, but we
i*£l ff *" !*!* ?°ll9ge campus site' •»* what «»t. - the last weekendin June or mid-to-late July. The Brewers are away the first part of July.
THE Sanaa's BASEBALL ASTHDI0OY, aselection of about 40 of the more inter
esting articles published in the first ten Besearch Journals, is moving alc£
se^ction80.^:- B°? "T*? iS H°rkin8 *"h the Scribner-s editorTln^11™ ttZl,edi*inf' fd "Pdating of articles. The material will be typesetvery shortly aimed at apublication date of April 1983. *JP««

AK ARRATOEHEHT has been worked out with Greenwood Press to get a 2555 redueti™

Touching Base, which was mentioned in the Bulletin about a vear ««, Wh^
2T*S*t^: IT *? I*?*™ °B the -olosed8^,^" 2°; c»ven!lent order form set up just for SABR members.

SSfSflS?EfIAK JT S°,Wartz reports that the replacement reels for the
f££ ££*! ,2S"?" ^ arrived "»* the full run of Sporting Life reels
25 of^reSI are^Cu^w^^
are still trying to acquire a microfilm of The Sporting W«w*.

BASEBALL RESEARCH EXCHANGE
giSLMKSE says that he has published two more monographs of black plavers
£L£ ? * 8arlieP Set of 23 he mad9 available tfrnLbers. He willed
£ 8^"^fr8e' upon r*lU9st» *<» those who ordered the origSal set Jotal.at 7805 Chase Court, Manassas, VA 22110. °«g"UU set. John is

aKSulTe^te- S^rS^S^iTS'S' ^ * ^ *"*«-«"«Davids, 4424 Chesapeakelt'1w,8^SaSt^n?VSla^ie6?I,0n "^ *** B°b
AU COMMITTEE CHAIRMEH are requested to submit a brief renort of ,.„,..,,♦ «

S3S-J2 ?a^--Jii2-JSArssBff:j-sL

"seSch SiMM 5" puUlahed bimonthly, with ^contents be£g £ti»ly



THB 1983 PLATBALL CALEKDAR has been completed by Richard *£*£•£
full-year calendar birthdays »-*« l'146^ ^"ages of narrative
birthdays for the 26 =^ref *^f**°' ^f^Sformat? If you want aand some very nice color photos in the ^f\f^ t0lidemark Press -
copy of the 1983 calandar, send a check for 85.75 to «.a
Baseball, PO Box 813, Hartford, CT 06142.
TWO ANNOUNCES »« BILL BORST. He has aether£*j£™£ BDoufthe
Snds Series, a book of 63 trivia questions and °^9r f^1^^ Enterprises,1982 World Series. If *»*«•»**. send a<*eckJor UMto^^ ^ *

rr^^i^rs::Toui8r0:rtirrs«&u. on«.
show. Bill's phone is 314/997-5907.
MDG BOP*, sports editor of the^UgMB.^SSSMS
« ^»rtS in W6s^V1t eler7levll i^c^ all WV natives in pro baseball,covering all sports at every level, inducing ax available to
basketball and football, "retails for *"' ^* ^^,^500 Main Street,members for *7. Send a check to Doug at lhe_Inisliiasncer, i3w 'am
wheeling, WV 26003.

HARK GALLAGHER Mentions that his book, ^"^.^^^A^oTio

It i. published by Leisure Press, PO Box 3, West Point, NY 10996.

you have any P«t indicators you -^t^uring treason such asmearned
TJ^^r.e^ZnZ^Z'l^JTJ:^ you compute it. Pull
creditwiUbe givei to members whose responses are disseminated. Bob s
address is 2025 19th ME, Salem, OR 97303.

S343I and ask for aflyer that describes the packets in detail. Costs will
be reduced for SABR members.

WHICH MAJOR LEAGUE CITY is closest to all SABR members? «*^CfSt£_
SanTcomputes distances for the postal ^^^m^d^rs

the center of the baseball universe is where the Ohio, Monongahela, and
Allegheny Rivers converge. Or did you?

each gathering of the Rotary Club is a regional meeting.
ON A SUNNY DAY IN PRAGUE, US diplomat Ernest Nagy reports seeing six young
fzeths^r^ng bats and'balls/ The grand game survives! Even behind the
Iron Curtain.
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THE EXECUTIVE BOARD, meeting in Washington on September 25, took steps to
expand the membership and pave the way for a paid executive Erector! With
ST^TT" "/" diffioult t0 d° that, and we have to rely on vol£!
tliLjf ° F?0™ the ^dually increasing workload. The Socie?y?s
EE5« * f fUndS " tF°n Eenbe"bip dues, followed by sale of sLrpublications. Anew and attractive information brochure and application has
eiT^"111 bS mailSd t0 appropriate sources. We maytnclude

one available tT^ 1"*™P 2eCeBber ""U1»« 30 that each member ril haveone available to pass on to a friend who may share an interest in baseballand nay want to join up for 1983. oaseDaJJ.

in additi^r-*1118 %dra5v lone-raaSe P^ «as reviewed. The goals included
& tf™?™ ^°TT3^? the aeml'ership and formalizing the administration
2 to Ztt ltSh aJf°Xi"y f0r °Perations and storage of research materials-disciplS^? 2Z ?^cation? *°re Professional; (3) to improve the ftnSl

g££^tne^liMt °TlldeI P°ssi°l9 computer applications. Two of thes^
piece Tut thf Sll V the,?o»P"ter application -- are down the road a-plece, but the others are applicable for the near-term.

forwarded T^n, f uP*-*o-^te because bulk mailed publications are not

THB SECOND PART OP THE PcOOVTp qimvi^v „~„~ 4 .•.,.
with this mailing' please folf^^«^ « StheJ6"8 WU-a, is enclosed
that part abou^fne c^J select? ^Y" *"! "^f*' ^""larly
hoc comnittee has re^w^n! iH.^ 5?i*°^?nd regular *layer- to ad



Hussell "Red" Svans, 75, died at Lakeview, Ark., June 14. ne haa oroker.
fSp several months before and had not fully recovered.^ Red haa joined
«5**Rearlier this year after purchasing a copy of Minor League aaseoall
sTars He Ldlitched in theminors for about 10 years ^^^
for Oklahoma City in the Texas League in 1935. he pitchea briefly for
the White Sox in 1936 and the Dodgers in 1939, appearing in a total of
A? -raues -lis playing career ended with military service in ^.1*. -^^^hen^rkedl: a*t£tLg engineer for Johnsonhotor »yn ^egan
111., -until retirement with his wife to Lakeview in 1969. At the time of
his death, he was our only member in Arkansas.

HAPPENED TC SAMMY './EST, the outfielder of the Senators and Browns who
pllySln^e first All-Star game in 1933? Lowell 31aisdell, history professor
at Texas Tech, interviewed West in Lubbock for an hour on August 23 ana has it
on tape! West played only one inning in the 1933 All-Star game; ne played the
full Sie in 1937 and collected asingle off Carl Kubbell. If youre curious
about the former outfielder, now 78, you nay want to contact Lowell.

STAN GROSSHANDLER is heading asearch committee for writer/editors who can as
sist or succeed the present editor, Bob Davids. The latter is experiencing some
health problems just at atime when the Society is expanding rapidly ana the
editorial work is heaviest. Some criteria for SABR wr^Weditors baa been
drawn up and Stan will send this sheet to any member offering assistance. S„an s
address is 4905 Richland Drive, Raleigh, NC 27612.

HELP! Members of the Minor League Committee are hard at work on the second edi
tion of Minor League Baseball Stars, but they can use some assistance. * number
of olavers who have been selected for the new edition have gaps in their playing
records. Filling in the gaps will involve checking old newspaper box scores ana
game stories in minor league cities. For those who have never aone this type of
research, you will find it to be afascinating project. Contact John Pardon, PC
Box 728, Crugers, NY 10521, and let him know what newspapers are available. If
uncertain, but interested, write to John anyway. He can supply you with awant
list for your area, as well as work sheets.

John Pardon, as head of the minor league committee, also would like to buy or
borrow copies of the 1937 and 1938 booklets entitled The Farm Jhains This pub
lication, put out by the Heilbroner Baseball iureau, listed the farm tears of
each major league club. If you have copies for those years, get in touch with
John at the above address.

PHIL LOWRY of Detroit has agreed to take over chairmanship of the Negro Leagues
committee. He succeeds John Holway, who has led this committee for about eight
years, and who asked to be relieved. We thank him for his efforts in a period
of greatly expanded knowledge of the Negro Leagues. Coordination of efforts to
set up aBall Parks committee now shifts from Phil to Bob Bluthardt, c/o lort
Concho, 213 E. Ave D, San Angelo, Texas 76903o Incidentally, for those members
who have tried to contact Phil about the Ball Parks committee, he has been
overseas for several weeks.

JOHN THORN has proposed a new committee on 19th Century Baseball. The next step
is to get the reaction of the membership and an indication of what might be ac
complished under this broad umbrella. The early history of baseball, as playea
in the 1850s and 1860s, certainly would be included. Members interestea m some
phase of this subject should contact John at 18 Virginia Ave, Saugerties, if.Y.,
12477.



SABR SURVEY BALLOT FOR SELECTION OF ROOKIES OF THE YEAR

This is the second phase of the retroactive selection of Rookies of the Year.
The top rookie candidates for the two leagues for the period 1911-1921 are
carried below. A rookie is a player who had not pitched more than 45 innings
or had more than 90 official at bats in any previous season(s). Please remem
ber that pitchers and regular players are lumped into one category selection
for each league. Basic statistics are provided for each player with an aster
isk indicating leadership and with additional comments of a positive or nega
tive nature. Members are urged to go beyond the ballot information and study
the record of the candidates in other sources. Vote for an additional eligi
ble player if you want. Weigh the evidence carefully when there is no clear-
cut leader. Make three selections in order of rank, 1,2,3 along the left
side of their name. Regular players are listed by position in the field and
hurlers are listed by the standing of their club in the 8-team league. One
final note: be very careful not to.be influenced by the name of aplayer in
terms of his later fame. Judge him only on the basis of his rookie performance.

1911

1912

1913

1914

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROOKIE SELECTICK, 1911-21
Rank Player

Max Carey, OF
X Jim Doyle, 33

Scot Ingerton, Utl 136

Pitcher ip
Gr. Alexander, 4th 367*

- Geo. Chalmers, 4th 209

George Cutshaw, 2B
C.Lee Magee, LF
Ivy tfingo, C

Larry Cheney, 3rd
Jim Lavender, 3rd
Hank Robinson, 2nd

2-^om Seaton, 5th
Jeff Tesreau, 1st

5George Burns, LF
Joe Connolly, LF
Heinie Groh, 2B
R. Haranville, SS
Kap Myers, 13
Jim Viox, 2B

-'iAl Demaree, 1st 200
Chief Johnson, 7th 269
George Pearce, 3rd 163

, Pick Rudolph, 5th 249

G

129
130

102

128

100

303
252

175

255
243

150

126

121

143
140

137

Zinn Beck, 33 137
Bert tfiehoff, 3B 142
3utch Schmidt, 13 147
Milt Stock, 3B 115

Ral. Aitchison, 5th 172
Phil Douglas, 8th 239
Jeff Pfeffer, 5th 315
_Ben Tincup, 6th 155

427
472

521

HR

5

5

5

R RBI

77 43
69 62

63 61

W L_ 3B SO

28* 13 129 227
13 10 101 101

357 0 41 28
458 0 60 40
310 2 38 34

26* 10 111 140

15 13 89 109

12 7 30 79
16 12 106 118
16 7 106 119

605
427

399

571

524

492

13 4
14 16

13 5

14 13

457 3
484 4

537 1

365 3

12 7

11 18

23 12

8 10

81

79
51

68

74

86

54

57

48

48

50

65

38 76

86 107

59 73

59 109

42

46

67

52

45

49

71

41

60 87
92 121

91 135
62 108

B.Ave Comment

.258 27 SB

.282 Led 3, DP, TC/G

.250

ERA

2.57 Led in CG, ShO
3.11 4 saves

.280

.290

.265 Led in errors

Led in CG2.85

3.04

2.26

3.28

1.96*

.286

.281

.281

.247

.273

.317

2.21

3.01

2.31
2.92

.232 11 triples

.242

.285 Led in DP

.263

2.66

2.56

1.97 4 saves

2.61 Allowed 0 Mrs

Fewest ll/G

40 S3; Led in SO
11 triples

57 SB

40 33



AMERICAN LEAGUE ROOKIE SELECTION, 1911-21

Rank Plaver

liay Bates, 33
Roy Grover, 2B
Joe Harris, IB

Pitcher

'V/ynn Noyes, 8th
Al Sothoron, 7th

G

127

141

112

HL
171

277

90

74

96
72

A3 HR

485 2
482 0

369 0

v£ L B3
10 10 77

14 19* 96

R RBI B.Ave Comment
47 66 .237 Led in E, TC/G
45 34 .224
40 65 .304 Led in TC/G

SO ERA

64 2.95
85 2.83 48 games

21 .220 Led in DP

21 .275 •
18 .234 22 SB
16 .240

81 1.98 30* CG
47 2.66
22 2.48

25 2.51

15 .283

41 .331
31 .240
27 .248

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

Truck Hannah, C
Bob Jones, 3B

Merlin Kopp, LF
Red Shannon, IF

Scott Perry, 8th 332*
F. Shellenback, 6th 183
H. Thormahlen, 4th 113

-. Rasty Wright, 5th 111

Chick Fewster, Utl
'Ira Flagstead, RF
Muddy Ruel, C
Sammy Vick, RF

Dickie Kerr, 1st
Walt Kinney, 8th
jSeorge Uhle, 2nd

Bucky Harris, 2B
Bob Meusel, 0F-3B

Frank Welch, CF
Jim O'Neill, SS

Rip Collins, 3rd
Bill Burwell, 4th
Slim Harriss, 8th
Duster Mails, 1st
_Eddie Rommel, 8th

iLu Blue, IB
Bibb Falk, LF
Bing Miller, LF

/ -Joe Sewell, SS
Earl Sheely, IB

Bert Cole, 6th
Ray Kolp, 3rd

250

287

363
225

24

43
60

23

21 19* HI
10 12 74

7 3 52
8 2 18

81 244 1 38

97 287 5 43
81 233 0 18
106 407 2 59

212 13 7 64
203 9 15 91
127 10 5 43

137

119
100

86

187

113
192

63
174

153
152

114

154

154

110

167

506 1 76
460 11 75

360 4 43
294 1 27

14 8

6 4

9 14
7 0

7 7

79

42

57
18

43

585 5 103
585 5 62
420 9 57
572 4 101

563 11 68

36

51

79 2.88

97 3.64
50 2.91

68

83
40

40

66

30

60

25

43

75
82

71

91

95

22

43

.300

.328 .517 S.A,

.258

.289

3.17

3.65
4.08

1.85

2.85

.308

.285

.288

.318

.304

4.27

4.97

Led in rel. G

103 BB

12 triples
Led P0,A,E,D?

NOTE: Return this completed ballot to Lyle Spatz, 18817 Rolling Acres Viay
Clney, Maryland 20832



REGIONAL MEETING ROUND-UF

The Minnesota group, organized by Scott Hall and Robert Tholkes, met at the
State University in Minneapolis on July 24 and then adjourned to the Metro
nome for a Twins-Red Sox game that night. Tern members and five guests took
part. Presentations were made oy John DiMeglio - Baseball in the South: Rav
!V n !uilding of -*ieley Field; Alden Lead - Review of the 1942 season;

and Harley Henry - Role of Ethics and Rules in Baseball. Frank Trechock and
Don .vheeler, former players with the Millers (and briefly in the majors) re
viewed the old St. Paul-Minneapolis rivalry in the American Association.

Treasurer Bill Hugo reports that the guests almost outnumbered the dozen mem
bers at the August 14 meeting in Cincinnati. His wife prepared a buffet meal
xor the group, which included an impressive list of former plavers — Waite
Hoyt, Tommy Henrich, Roy Hughes, Chuck Harmon, and Henry Schena. Dan Hotaling
reported on the induction ceremonies he attended in Cooperstown; Jack Little
reported much progress in research on Gus V/eyhing; and Tom Chase discussed
ohnsty Matnewson in the context of his Hall of Fame competition.

The Pacific Northwest Regional was held at the Kingdome in Seattle in conjunc-
llTrl^ a§ane °n Aufust 21* There were 17 meEbers ** te* feasts present.Tne Mariners were excellent hosts, providing Manager Rene Lachemann and pitcher
Gaylord Perry for part of the meeting. Other speakers were Sari Avertll Sentor
and Junior and Ray Washburn, baseball coach at Bellevue CommunityCollege ne^r
Seattle. Perry and uashbum talked about their back-to-back nohitters in 1968
ored* pSl ^w6 *^^^^ °" t£a b°°k Aaron to Z^i^^ZZ}^.Jfl ^ln' °n hlS nation^l weekly stat publication "Baseball Insight-
and Art Peterson, a slide show on his computer analysis of batting orders '
r^ele^d sL ^ioT ?^ ^ ^^ *» °r^i2ed *• -eUng *wasshifted to if\IT° ^rect^- Subsequently the Spokane franchise wasshifted to Las Vegas, so there is alittle uncertainty about the next meeting.
August 28 was the date of Milwaukee's 2nd Annual Meeting, which included *
eZwiab0Ut 20 -6f6rS and 10 ^ests- SP~*er. -re fo^er player XerdS!^ (^o amember), former NL umpire Stan Landes, and former Braves PR

airector Bob Allen. Presentations were made by Will Moser -Plavera^n w+
DofBie^ aR^LD°n ***? V^ the HaU "f ^ ^ores'Tht^s^

^oR^trd^°*Jozwik - s^^tiesaof w^SutJ^^sr-nicago ,<hite Sox. Tom organized the meeting.

eluded ft* V.i„tin." S^^^^l^^lSrS^^^S."4 iQ-
shows plenty of spuSVeSA%"S b6tWeen 19M ^ 19a' At 90' CoUin.lmi0 t>-L*sl^y 01 spunuc. A film was shown, p trivia -,-,,** v.«i^ j ±. ,,
aade by John Holway - T*e Vin ^vp ( Ti tr^vla V^z nela, and talks were

singing of his Washington version of Terry CaaSs Talvin^-seLll ^
Aaplan assisted with arrangements. —seball. George

The next Chicago Regional Meeting w* U be br-l.i v^ro. -™ ~ ,
the contact person on 312/484-6^,^ Z^ .-! ^! ?" ^ Daniels is-j., j- ;40 .,. ,^._ Jar.: Ave, ^crwyn, IL 60402.



TEE SCCT2TY has purchased 100 copies of John Thorn1s book: The Relief Pitcher:
Baseball's New Hero, which was published by Dutton in 1979. It then sold for
Sll. vie are making it available to members for $5. This hard-cover history
of relief pitching has 240 pages and 40 photose If interested in this bargain,
make your 35 check out to SABR, and mail to John Pardon, who is handling dis
tribution. His address is PO Box 728, Crugers, NY 10521.

ANTHONY CONKCR's book: Baseball for the Love of It: Hall of Famers Tell it Like
it Was was published in July by Macmillan. It is based on 26 interviews with
Hall of Famers and supplemented by testimony from 40 other Cooperstown greats.
It has 332 pages and 126 photos and is a 3ook-of-the-Month Club dividend selec
tion. Members can order directly from Anthony at the reduced price of $15. His
address is 244 West 101st Street, New York, NY 10025.

ASSOCIATED FEATURES is at work on a book to be called The Complete 3ook of Base
ball Trades. It will be encyclopedic in scope and the goal is to have a listing
of every trade in the majors since 1900. Zander Hollander would like to know
what research material in this field has been developed by members. If it can
be used in the book, he would pay for it. Trade specialists should get in touch
with Zander at Associated Features, Inc., 370 Lexington Ave, New York, NY 10017.

30B3Y DEWS, Sr., is compiling a directory of minor league players only who played
between 1930 and I960. He has been in touch with the Nat. Assoc, of Pro, Ball
Players, the minor league office, and various league heads. Red 3orum, head of
the Texas-Oklahoma Old Timers Association, has been helpful. SABR probably has
several members in the minor league only category, other than Vern Luse, Eddie
Murphy, and 3obby, who we know about. However, other members who know of former
minor leaguers who live in their area should send a post card to 3obby Dews, Box
302, Edison, Ga. 31746, giving a current address or a date of death for deceased
players. Mr. Dews has undertaken an enormous task with this directory but maybe
some of our members can help out.

ELLERY CLARK requests information on the origin of Tris Speaker's nickname
"Spoke." Joe Wood (and many others) believes it was a play on words (Speaker/
Spoke). Deceased teammate Marty McHale, in a handwritten letter about Speaker
referred to him as "Mr. Spook." Perhaps this was an incorrect spelling of Spoke.
Any help will be appreciated by Ellery at 25 Franklin St, Annapolis, MD 21401.

FRED STEIN is working on a Day by Day with the New York/SF Giants book for Leisure
Press. It will cover the Giants' 100-year history since 1883. Fred will prepare
the New York phase and Nick Peters, an Oakland writer who covers the Giants, will
do the 25-year California phase. Fred now has out the second printing of Under
Coogan's Bluff, his informal history of the Giants under Terry and Ott. Members
can obtain copies directly from Fred at 6333 3eryl Road, Alexandria, Va., 22312,
for the reduced price of §6.50.

RON GABRIEL was a featured speaker at the second day issue of the Jackie Robinson
stamp in Brooklyn on August 2» His speech was then entered into the Congressional
Record — a nice tribute for the No. 1 Brooklyn Dodger fan.

CONGRATULATIONS to Ken Keltner, who threw out the first ball at Milwaukee's pen
nant-clinching victory over California on October 10. Ken, a native and current
resident, played with Milwaukee in the A.A. before going up to Cleveland.
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THE NATIONAL PASTIME has been well received. John Thorn is congratulated
for putting together a first-rate publication. It has been acclaimed in
print in a number of places and more than 600 copies have been sold to the
public thus far. The book and the advertising associated with it have
helped to publicize the Society in a time when we are driving for new mem
bers. Counting those persons who have already joined for 1983, the total
SABR membership has reached 2,000. A large number have come in from the
broadcasting and writing fields, including Vin Scully, Joe Garagiola, Tim
McCarver, Brooks Robinson, Jack Lang, Furman Bisher, Roger Angell, Dave
Anderson, Milt Richman, and many others.

A PRIMARY INSTRUMENT in the current membership drive is a new multicolored
brochure. We are including with this mailing a copy of that brochure so
that each of you will have one on hand to pass on to an acquaintance who
may be interested in joining the organization. You retiring types do not
have to use a sales pitch as all the information is in the brochure — even
the application. The brochures were produced by a team which included Jerry
Tomlinson, John Thorn, Carl Lundquist, Bob Carr, Lee DeJasu and Cliff Kach-
^f^J* more c°Pies are needed, write to SABR, P.O. Box 323, Cooperstown,
NY 13326.

THIS ALSO IS 1983 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME. A separate renewal card is en
closed and should not be confused with the brochure. Send the card to the
♦ nSf?88* ab0Ve ^th I?0"* 815 check <U'S- fund8) *** y^ will be all setfor 1983. You will receive free all the SABR publications, including, most
probably, a second issue of The National Pastime, the Research Journal, the
membership directory, and possibly another publication if it can be worked
into the schedule. These publications, plus the bulletins, the surveys, the
national and regional meetings are, as the brochure implies, a pretty «>od
eatch for W.Bj the time this is mailed, some of you already will have
renewed for 1983. Even so, please fill out the renewal card because we de
pend upon the information there to compile the 1983 membership directory.
The 200 plus members who joined in the last two months as 1982 members may
feel this was an awfully short year, what with 1983 renewal being upon us.
Nevertheless, you should have received essentially all the materials the
fri2eaf m?°bepf ?*<*•"*. This includes the 1982 Research Journal, which
is now at the printer and will be bulk mailed the last week in December.
Most of you will receive it after the first of the year.

S^ TV^of f"*** UP t0 dat°- Send *0ur addr°88 ch*"e« Promptly toSABR, PO Box 323. Cooperstown, NY 13326. It will facilitatTyour receipt of
the newsletter and publications. J receipt of



n«h*Tt Jasnerson, 61, died in a Philadelphia suburban hospital Novemberjg^SPSSi^: Bob was acopy editor for the M* for 18 years
and before that he worked for the St. Paul Dispatch. For about 25 years,
he and his wife, Helen, published a newsletter called Sport Fan, which
contained news of interest to collectors of sports memorabilia. He was
well known in that field and Bob Schmierer, on behalf of the Eastern Perm.
Sports Collectors Club, made adonation to SABR in memory of his friend.
Mr. Jasperson was the 100th member to join the Society, on May 20, 1972.
Z later dropped out, but rejoined in early 1979. His special interests
were the St. Paul Saints, Phil Todt, and biographical research.
flwi»fl "Buck" Barker, a retired chemical engineer with Titanium Corp.,
died in St. LouiTNovember 24 at age 71. Like Mr. Jasperson above, he was
an avid sports collector. He purchased SABR publications regularly each
year before joining the Society in 1980. His primary interests were ball
parks, the Federal League, Players* League, and the Pacific Coast League.

SABR MB1BERS were shocked and dismayed by the dismissal of Hall of Fame
Historian Cliff Kaohline, effective October 31. He had served there since
1969, following the death of Lee Allen. "In-houae politics" caused the dis
missal, according to Bill Madden»s column in the New York Daily News. Cliff
has thrown himself into SABR activities, spearheading the recent membership
drive. He and Evelyn plan to stay in Cooperstown for the foreseeable future.

A NUMBER OF INQUIRIES have been made about the health of the editor, Bob
Davids. Briefly, he suffered from heart blockage shortly after the Baltimore
convention, was hospitalized for tests, came home to put out the August Bul
letin (early), and then underwent triple bypass heart surgery on July 22. He
is now back to near full capacity and thanks the kind "get-well" wishers.

THE FIRST WYOMING REGIONAL MEETING was held November 27 in Cheyenne with 67#
of the members attending. It was held in a broadcast booth of radio station
KRAE, where Milt Risks held his Saturday morning sports show with Craig *&ng-
gen\mrg as guest. The other member from Wyoming, Mike Sikora ofjasper, could
not be reached. "Where two or three are gathered together . . .M

THE CHICAGO REGIONAL WESTING was held at a Congregational Church in Berwyn,
111., with 20 members and 12 guests present. It was a six-hour event that in
cluded lunch and featured guest speakers Otto Denning (Indians 1942-43) and
Dick Kokos (Browns-Orioles 1948-54). Member presentations were made by Steve
Boren (career of Rube Benton; Art Ahrens and Eddie Gold (writing of baseball
books); Rich Topp (importance of 19th century baseball); Tom Jozwik (the home
runs of Henry Aaron); and Jon Daniels (fifty games). A 60-question baseball
trivia quiz was conducted. Marge and Jon Daniels organized the meeting.

VP TOM EVANS would like to hear from members interested in organizing regional
meetings. Several areas are moving along well — Los Angeles, Pacific NW,
Toronto, Minnesota, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
Baltimore-Washington, New Orleans, and, oh yes, Wyoming. James Smith says he
will try to get one started in the Boston area next spring. But what about
other places like North Carolina, Atlanta, St. Louis, Kansas City, Houston,
Phoenix, San Francisco, etc. We can provide mailing labels and/or a list of
new members in your area since June 1982. Get in touch with Tom at 4639
Briarclift Road, Baltimore, MD 21229, and he will give you some guidelines.



Tffi34BRBXBCTTIVE BOARD will meet in Philadelphia January 8. Among the many
?5^\itmS !f9 *-e tlming of the nelt »ational Pastime, review of the position description for the proposed executive director, the possible purchase
of a computer for administrative purposes, and afinal decision on the next
wiTi conTention; **» 1983 convention will be held in Milwaukee, but we
In June or mid-to-late July. The Brewers are away the first part of July.
THEjaXBnfS BASEBALL AMTHDLOSY, aselection of about 40 of the more inter-
Ib^!*! ff,^^ *» the fir3t ten research Journals, is moving along
section L9?«e- B°? **?*' iS "0rkin8 "ltt the SoribnerU editors on thT
verv «w« ? !' f* uPdatlne of articles. The material will be typesetvery shortly aimed at a publication date of April 1983.

AN ARRATOKMMT has been worked out with Greenwood Press to get a 25* reduction
JSJSLt?"* ^n°0k,S ti0graphy °f *Bjfita», as well^s S^e Sess'Touching B«»e, which was mentioned in the Bulletin about ayear ago Both of
ieTorat1?^ *H" "" Jr*""1 °B the closed card,\£" ST. convenllent order form set up just for SABE members.

?£?T?l^ff™ 'T SciWartZ reports that the "placement reels for the
f*S "SpNi2 -.nfST8 ha™ 8rrived and the *»"• ™» °f Sporting Life reels
£L? J5^k 9,1? iS a°" aTOilable f°* ^an to members. Busings is brisk andmost of the reels are being used; however, if you want to borrow areel JS?
sr.^S4L*Ljo,m ?teartfat i6<5 Danf°r^st- Roche,?^w nsi.*are still trying to acquire a microfilm of The Snorting W«wa.

BASEBALL RESEARCH EXCHANGE
JjJiSJip^ says that he has published two more monographs of black olavers
tL« EV^ 9arlieP 88t of 23 he **** available tfmeters. He wiuIeL
♦™= 2vfp8e' Upon P89u~*. t<> those who ordered the original set JobT?-at 7805 Chase Court, Manassas, VA 22llo. original set. John is

anl^uafe^ts8 Tg&ZTZ^ifZZ^* ^ °f ** *»*«•«-»
Davids, 4424 Chesapeakrlt^.^s^n? M^r6:POn r8qU98t **" B°b

another black be placed on the HoF Veterans Committee. Honte'lrviffas added.

"sea^h'arti^es'and18 ^^ ^S^tTS^LSTSS Entirety



THE 1983 PLA1BALL CAIfflDAR has been ?-g«£ *£*£ S£TE„'art*
full-year calendar birthdays number£***££ £lavages of narrativebirthdays for the 26 current ballparks. There are "pag
and some very nice color photos in the 11x14 inch *«£J* yo^ _
copy of the 1983 calandar, send a check for 85.f!> w "«=«"
Baseball, PO Box 813, Hartford, CT 06142.
TWO ANNOUHCBCENTS PROM BILL BORST. He has >«£%£*££»£ tw the**. Series, abook of 63 t^a Rations a^d other ^imat^
1982 World Series. If tat-.**. •%**£?£ amonthly TV show in it.
PO Box 16271, St. Louis, MO 63105. Bill also has amo * members who

show. Bill's phone is 314/997-5907.
MTO HOT, sports editor of the Wheeling &ULUBOC. has completed his book
^V^'in West «~«..l. - ANotorial History. IiU,t277 page ™*
covering all sports at every level, ^^ing all WV ^iv^fjr°v£lable t'0
basketball and football. It retails for *"' ^* Jf^r^oS Kain Street,
members for *7. Send a check to Doug at The, TntelURsnosr, xjw ra^
Wheeling, WV 26003.

I? is published by Leisure Press, PO Box 3, West Point, HY 10996.

BOB JOHBS is collecting unusual playing and fielding ^f18**0^^*0^from members which will be made available in some form to*he membership
yoThave any pet indicators you maintain during the season, such as unearned
ro percental, bullpen ERA, etc., Bob wants to hear about them. Please in
elude afulldescription of each indicator and how you compute it. Full
credit wUl be given to members whose responses are disseminated. Bob's
address is 2025 19th BE, Salem, OR 97303.

Spider?larger. Hooper, Lewis). If you have any interest in any of these
individual players, you may want to contact Bob at 63 ArchSt, Keene,HH
03431 and ask for aflyer that describes the packets in detail. Costs will
be reduced for SABR members.

WHICH KAJOR LEAGUE CITY is closest to all SABR members? Stanley Cohen of
Sanfcomputes distances for the postal ^^of^m^nl^emolrs
a^^'^lLS.STSlSSl^^SS!1^ Detroit are next*
linef On, HonuTwagner, Arky Vaughan. and Roberto Clemente, you never knew
too center or the baseball universe is where the Ohio, Monongahela, and
Allegheny Rivers converge. Or did you?
WHICH PLACE has the heaviest concentration of SABR ^^^^°^ZiNY, of course! Nine of the 2,550 residents belong. Cliff Kachline says that
each gathering of the Rotary Club is a regional meeting.
ON A SUNNY DAY IN PRAGUE, US diplomat Ernest Nagy reports seeing six young
cLchs^r^ng bats and'balls/ The grand game survives! Even behind the
Iron Curtain.


